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Abstract 
Volunteer firefighters have limited up-to-date training and awareness in applied coping skills 
and trauma informed practice (TIP). Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) has been a 
standard of practice within emergency services — including fire rescue services — for 
decades in Northern British Columbia. With new developments in TIP, I suggest we can 
further improve volunteer firefighters’ wellness by exploring specific coping strategies. The 
purpose of this endeavour was to interview volunteer firefighters, explore their experiences, 
and better understand their coping styles and approaches to managing stress related to the 
work. In the exploration of critical incident coping skills, a qualitative methodology and 
thematic analysis was applied. This study adds to the current literature on work-related 
coping, and hopefully increases awareness of best practices for psychological safety and 
wellness of volunteer firefighters in Northern British Columbia. 
Keywords: firefighter volunteers, occupational culture, trauma, personality, 
emancipatory tradition, knowledge exchange, qualitative interviews 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Are volunteer firefighters ever really out of the fire? Psychological stress may 
continue long after critical incidents are over. Volunteer firefighters may endure and hold 
stress differently than other working professionals, carrying on with day-to-day activities, 
employment, and other life responsibilities (Chamberlin & Green, 2010). Firefighters in 
general are often in a state of anticipating the next critical incident event. Newer studies 
indicate that firefighters have health and safety risks associated with an alarm responses 
(Paterson, Aisbett, Ferguson, 2016). Volunteer firefighters have also demonstrated concerns 
when they engage in many situations that require rapid decision making (Klein, Calderwood, 
& Clinton-Cirocco, 2010). Volunteer firefighters may have additional psychological risks 
than employed firefighters as they perform their daily duties in addition to firefighting. 
Sustaining the need to be ready to work on-call over extended periods of time may contribute 
to an increased state of anxiety. With repeated exposure to critical incidents, volunteer 
firefighters may not have the applied coping skills, or a consistent practice of using coping 
skills to manage repeat exposure to critical incidents. These volunteers may become ‘burnt 
out’ by experiencing and anticipating repeated unpredictable critical incidents over a long 
period of time (Paterson et al., 2016). 
One coping tool volunteer firefighters have used is talking and debriefing critical 
incidents with their peers. Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) has added some 
structure for volunteer firefighters to talk about critical incident stress. Studies indicate that 
social support, whether people approached other people directly to deal with a specific stress 
or as an avoidant strategy to distract from the stress, can lead to increased health benefits 
(Chamberlin & Green, 2010). The CISM model is group-based and remains in wide use 
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across practices with volunteer firefighters. The CISM is also used across other emergency 
services. Although this model is in wide use, it is primarily based on a group follow-up 
approach, which can have limitations for those more comfortable with individual exploration 
of their experiences. Whether or not CISM is the best model is not the question for this 
research. Even though some structure to cope with incident stress has been demonstrated to 
be effective with this model, volunteer firefighters may benefit from conversations about 
their training and specific coping strategies. Being more purposeful with integrating specific 
coping strategies into training volunteer firefighters could empower them to overcome some 
of the challenging critical incidents. The current research shows how these conversations 
sustain wellness for volunteers. Volunteer firefighters are commonly the first ‘trained’ group 
of professional on an emergency scene to manage a critical incident. After some review of 
the CISM model and its current practice, integrating a strength-based trauma-informed 
approach may lead to increased discussions for wellness with this population. I would also 
put forward that major stress that accumulates over time could also benefit from coping 
strategies applied and maintained over long periods of time to counter act the effects of 
trauma. 
Some researchers in the literature define the accumulation of trauma in terms of 
Repeated Exposure to Trauma (RET) (Levy-Gigi et al., 2016). For example, many volunteer 
firefighters attend horrific motor vehicle accidents. At these accidents, some personnel are 
directly in contact with deceased people while others are in the peripheral, managing the 
scene with tasks like traffic control. Either way, volunteer firefighters have varying degrees 
of repeat exposure that can create an accumulation of trauma over time. Although Levy-Gigi 
et al. (2016) note the accumulation effects of trauma; they also found that a first responder’s 
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experience of many traumas does not necessarily mean they would develop PTSD 
symptomology. Interestingly enough, some people with similar experiences develop trauma 
responses and others do not. Regardless, the repeated exposure of incidents to add up to a 
trauma response was not always recognized. In recent decades, the American Psychological 
Association (APA) defined trauma as a direct personal experience of an event. More recently 
it is recognized that trauma can build over time even if it is not directly but vicariously 
experienced.  
Additional research suggests there may be hidden factors and benefits in learning 
how to apply coping skills (Levy-Gigi et al., 2016). Some of the hidden factors (also 
discussed later in this report) include elements of growth after experience to a stressful 
incident. Originally, in my proposed research with volunteer firefighters, I planned to focus 
on the impact of accumulated trauma. This research has evolved to exploring how volunteer 
firefighters increase wellness through the specific application of coping skills. There are 
always some risks that could be associated with volunteer firefighters discussing critical 
incidents. The risks could be around rehashing past experiences, although with some 
direction volunteer firefighters may be validated and grow in their use of coping skills.  
Regardless, this change in focus has provided direction to the current research to focus on 
wellness and specific coping skills. Although the temptation is often there for volunteer 
firefighters to discuss occupational accomplishments and the completion of challenging 
tasks, there may be some prudent merit in a shift to focus on discussing coping and 
psychological wellness. The focus of this research was on prevention factors through 
dialogue with volunteer firefighters about their coping strategies and their view of wellness. 
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As noted below, the guiding research question has a primary and secondary purpose to 
explore what best supports volunteer firefighters in maintaining their wellness:  
1) What are effective coping strategies, both preventative and reactive, for 
northern volunteer firefighters?  
This question acknowledges that some people reactively engage in strategies to cope after a 
stressful event and some people maintain strategies as prevention efforts for their wellness.  
2) How do northern volunteer firefighters maintain their coping skills once 
developed?   
In determining and documenting reactive or preventative coping skills prior to, during, and 
after repeated exposures to critical incidents, I hoped through the secondary question to 
better understand how northern volunteer firefighters sustain their wellness.  In exploring and 
writing about the development of individuals’ coping skills, others with this information may 
later also be able to improve in their applied coping skills around critical incidents.  
Individuals often experience the same situations very differently from each other and 
need different ways to process and cope with their experiences. Some people might maintain 
wellness by talking about an incident, while for others this could have an adverse affect. For 
example, some volunteer firefighters talking about the details of a critical incident might 
negatively impact those listening, especially if the details are graphic and others listening 
were not directly involved. For those talking about a difficult incident, such as calls 
involving tragic loss of life, it can be cathartic to process and let out what has been on their 
mind. From my own experience, in a supported environment the person talking can often feel 
validated by others when telling their story. Others might benefit most by self-reflection, 
reading, or increased physical activity. As alluded to above, the focus of this research was 
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not based on the causes of burnout nor the impact of, but on how volunteer firefighters 
develop and use coping skills to stay well.  
This research is also intended to help those that help others and required a level of 
sensitivity and privacy when conducting interviews. I recognize that volunteer firefighters, as 
a group, may not be as comfortable expressing themselves in-depth and in large groups, so I 
offered individual, confidential interviews. Confidentiality was key and a challenge as many 
of the volunteer fire departments interviewed were from small tight-knit groups.  Being a 
Northern British Columbia volunteer firefighter over the past several years, I had already 
developed some familiarity about the group dynamics. This experience helped me navigate 
the social-cultural dynamics when approaching and scheduling the interviews. In completing 
this research, I aimed to explore ideas with a trauma-informed practice (TIP) lens, so that 
participants were comfortable and their unique coping skills were also valued and 
recognized. TIP lens and approach comes with openness and flexibility to be person-
centered. This means that it is often therapeutic to allow participants to explore their 
experiences at their own pace and important to empower participants with flexibility to 
describe their experiences in their own way. This comes from an understanding that trauma 
is often rooted in a person having a choice or control of a situation taken from them.  As such, 
the interview explorations utilized an open semi-structured approach.  
In summary, the questions asked were about volunteer firefighter’s preparedness and 
coping skills prior to, during and post critical incident (Appendix D). A semi-structured 
interview process fit well within the trauma-informed practice to allow for more flexibility 
and empowerment in the questioning of the participants. For example, some participants 
started with discussion around general preparation or coping skills in the interview and the 
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other questions followed more organically, as opposed to a more ridged and structured 
questioning approach having all questions specifically sequenced. An important benefit of 
this research was to share the final document in order to guide other fire departments and 
helping professionals with ideas on how volunteer firefighters develop coping skills to 
sustain wellness. 
Significance  of the Issue 
Volunteer firefighters continue to burn out with unresolved Repeated Exposures to 
Trauma (RET). With small populations in Northern British Columbia (BC), the volunteer 
firefighter populations are even more limited. I observed a limited number of skilled 
volunteers willing to provide this civil service which gives reason to establish retention 
efforts of those professionals. In my own experience of volunteer firefighting across the 
northern region of BC, volunteer firefighters spend much more time on physical safety rather 
than psychological safety. For example, on a routine debrief a volunteer firefighter might be 
asked if they were wearing safety glasses, but not always about the psychological impact of 
what was witnessed. The occupational cultural concern with volunteer firefighters is to 
support avoiding physical injury to your eyes above the psychological or even neuro-
cognitive effects of being exposed to graphic scenes. Further, even an incident not deemed 
critical may be reviewed under the guise of learning and safety; however, this learning is 
often procedural and task orientated with little psychological reflection on personal safety for 
members. As such, recruitment and retention adds to the significance of the issue when a 
percentage of the volunteer’s experience burnout and are unable to provide fire rescue 
services. Moreover, recruitment becomes difficult as there are already limited people willing 
to volunteer. Further, once they become members, they often take on too much responsibility 
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too quickly as other members are already in short supply and with limited psychological 
training to manage their current stress. 
In BC, volunteer firefighters often step outside their regular routines in efforts to 
manage extraordinary rescue and unexpected fire situations. For example, northern BC 
volunteer firefighters experience extreme winters with snow and ice conditions. The details 
and logistics are not fully listed in the operational guidelines on how to extricate an 
unconscious person from a deep snow embankment. I recall one evening on a motor vehicle 
incident (MVI), where a member ran up and down a snow-covered bank to make a path, so 
the person could be lifted safely. These winter scenarios often take a lot of creativity and 
immediate decision making of the volunteer firefighters. One must often improvise when 
situations are not in the guidebook or firefighters are not specifically trained to address. It is 
these examples of improvising that can also increase volunteers’ stress response. The quick 
responses and decision-making of volunteer firefighters are valued but the impact of 
psychological effects may be under examined by research. In my experience, it is often high 
adrenalin and pressured decision-making with limited support and resources available that 
contribute to the increased stress response. In small volunteer organizations, experience is 
often limited. Klein et al. (2010) discuss rapid decision-making that can safely occur if there 
are sufficient prototypes of experience. Further research has added implications of stress or 
trauma development to the primary and secondary appraisal of the situation (Folkman et al., 
1986). Discussed later in general coping approaches, if there are not sufficient prototypes of 
experience to have a cognitive perception in the firefighter’s ability to accomplish a task 
(secondary appraisal) the incident could be interpreted as a threat, which evokes more stress. 
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Having a prototype of experience basically means you have previous experience or learnings 
to understand how to handle a situation and are able to act on this accordingly. 
The idea driving this research was an observed lack of training in psychological 
safety which includes coping skills to critical incident stress. Along with a lack of 
psychological training for volunteer firefighters is a lack of education for members on the 
potential impact from critical incidents. These volunteers are so noble in their cause to 
support others; they do what is most needed with limited protection in place for their own 
psychological safety. In many instances, I would suspect people offering to volunteer, do so 
without full information of the possible long-term psychological impacts. Further, many 
people volunteer for firefighting because they want to get to know their neighbours and be 
active in their community. Soon volunteer firefighters are going to regular critical incidents 
and experiencing horrific scenes. The Standard Operating Guidelines (SOG) are a set of 
procedures in fire prevention services that outline procedures, as well as other operational 
responsibilities to support the decision-making process; however, there is limited formal up-
to-date procedure in the SOG’s that explains how volunteer firefighters are to cope with the 
psychological impact of reoccurring critical incident stress.  
Purpose and Rationale  
The purpose that guided this research was to determine why some volunteer 
firefighters maintain their wellness after many critical incidents and others do not, leading to 
the focus on coping skills. The impact of critical incidents and subsequent coping skills of 
volunteer firefighters will expand the discussion around psychological safety for those that 
are repeatedly exposed to critical incidents. It is important to explore the relationships 
members have with each other considering the influences of trauma. It is especially 
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imperative to look at these relationships so we can better socially support these professionals 
to maintain their wellness and protect the wellness of other volunteers.  
My experience suggests that current practice is deficient with a lack of regular 
psychological check-ins on all active members of volunteer firefighters. Consequently, 
current practice of defusing and or debriefing immediately after a critical incident (on an 
incident to incident basis) may not capture long-term effects of critical incidents or the 
accumulation of trauma. There may be more of a need to explore long term coping skills 
around all incidents including prior to, during, and post incident. 
Background of the Study 
In light of the experiences of northern BC regional volunteer firefighters, the 
identification of a critical incident needs to be examined. In fact, it may be the method of 
incident identification that needs to be updated or challenged. It is in the fire Chiefs or 
Officer in Charge’s discretion what is deemed significant for an incident to be called a 
critical incident. When following the SOG’s, defusing and debriefing sessions are usually 
only held following significant or critical incidents in the Regional District of Fraser Fort 
George (RDFFG, 2007). These guidelines beg the question: What if the commanding officer 
does not identify the incident as critical, yet members attending have some negative 
psychological effects from the exposure to the incident? Where do the members go if this is 
the case, and how do they reflect to fill in those missing pieces? The guidelines also state that 
follow-up assistance will be arranged when required or requested by a member. Often, when 
dealing with traumatic events, the resulting symptoms are delayed after the incident has 
taken place (McFarlane et al., 1995). In addition, my experience indicates many people that 
have a need for extra psychological support often have a difficult time reaching out. The 
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issue is commonly about expressing vulnerability in front of peers. The previous point 
illustrates the need for more standardized check-ins of members’ mental wellness and 
ongoing use of effective coping strategies. Further, many people cope with stress in different 
ways and heal at various rates. Mitchell’s (1983) CISM intervention suggests effective 
debriefing usually occurs 1-10 days after an incident. After time passes for the volunteer fire 
fighter to process, incidents become more ambiguous and harder for both the fire fighter and 
officer to determine what would constitute a requirement for further assistance. Moreover, 
incidents and memories become intertwined and complicated by other life events. 
Seemingly, there is a lot of discretion in decision-making and the incident identification by 
members and command.  
Research Context and Personal Location 
In the context of critical incident stress and risks for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD) in volunteer firefighters, there is a need for the revitalization of psychological safety 
practices within the RDFFG fire services. Volunteer firefighters provide valuable rapid 
emergency response services to individua ls and families. On many occasions, people needing 
these services are in their most critical vulnerable times. Often at the scene of an incident, 
whether a motor vehicle accident or a medical call, death is not an uncommon experience, 
which can lead to incident stress in first responders and, specifically, volunteer firefighters. 
First on scene, volunteer firefighters are responsible for scene management. Scene 
management can be complex and involve monitoring traumatized friends, family, and other 
bystanders. Often the volunteer firefighters have extraordinarily little psychological training 
to support others in coping, including peers, and their own emotional needs.  
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Working full-time as a general counsellor for years in health care, and volunteering as 
a firefighter, I have found an increased demand for a health care skill set in fire services. 
Psychological health constitutes a different skill set than what is typically trained for in the 
operations of volunteer firefighters. As a counsellor, I was trained to attend to people’s 
thoughts, feelings, and behaviors. Although I have a different perspective and skill set in 
psychology and counselling, some research has also recognized the need for additional 
psychological training and practice in disasters and other crisis situations (Bowman & 
Roysircar, 2011). With counselling and health care a certain humanistic or bed side manner 
is often adopted to address all the complexities including one’s psychological needs. As 
mentioned above, fire rescue scene management often involves many distraught bystanders 
and family members. This type of support is not in regular training or offered as an 
additional tool for volunteer firefighters to use on scene. Whether psychological training is 
recognized as essential for volunteer firefighters, fire rescue service could include increased 
efforts in managing psychological safety when on the scene. Although it is not the typical 
role for a volunteer firefighter to support bystanders in this way, being face with a situation 
without resources to cope can contribute to impact firefighter’s mental health. An example of 
the managing psychological safety of others would be in protecting a loved one from seeing 
the horrible aftermath of accident scenes and images. This is not to say that all volunteer 
firefighters should be trained to counselling standards, but there is merit in having training in 
basic psychology for improved scene management. Specific training to volunteer firefighters 
for these situations, even if armed to defer to known resources, could mitigate for an easier 
emotional recovery of the volunteers who might otherwise be froze with not knowing how 
respond.  
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Often professionals help others in their journey when they experience a critical life 
experience. During my professional journey in both health care and volunteer firefighting, I 
have found we all have hurdles. It is often whether we believe we have the resources and 
skills to cope with the hurdle that determines how we address a stressful situation. I believe 
to facilitate others in their path to wellness we need to ensure that volunteer firefighters have 
the skills and resources to cope with each situation. Further, we need to begin to better 
understand specific coping strategies and the language to describe coping strategies in 
specific groups, such as volunteer firefighters.  
During the initial appraisal of a situation it is said that a person determines if they can 
complete a task. This notion is based on research of situational appraisals and ability to cope 
(Folkman, 2010; Folkman et al., 1986). If a person determines they do not have the ability to 
complete a task the level of stress may increase. I can relate to this type of example from my 
previous time as a volunteer firefighter. I was tasked to operate the hydraulics that powers 
the extrication equipment at a motor vehicle incident. Things were going fine until I was not 
immediately able to attach a hydraulic line extension to the Jaws of Life — a piece of 
equipment used to cut into a vehicle, generally to rescue a trapped person — when time was 
a critical factor and additional resources were limited to guide me through the operation on 
the scene. Other resources might have helped reduce stress would have included more 
training, members for peer support, or radio communications for on scene technical 
assistance. With repeated efforts, the hook-up and extrication were completed; however, the 
struggle during this incident significantly increased the amount of stress I experienced and 
how I reflected on this experience thereafter.  
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Not all stressors are equipment and operational in nature. Many incidents I have 
experienced in volunteer firefighting are psychological in nature. For example, during a 
medical emergency call where a person was found deceased in a res idence, there was a 
young child and their relative present on the scene. I decided to engage with the child, at a 
safe distance from the scene, until other related family support was both physically and more 
emotionally available to comfort the child. Having some background with counselling in 
health care, specifically with child and youth concerns, I was comfortable with my ability to 
support the child during this incident. My peer volunteer firefighter on the scene was also 
quickly comforted knowing I was available as a resource to manage this aspect of the scene. 
Alternatively, if a firefighter without psychological training was tasked to support a grieving 
family member or bystander, they may have experienced an increased stress response, as I 
had when faced with equipment challenges. Although psychological support is not a primary 
role of volunteer firefighters it is also about being human when on a scene. When the fire if 
under control and family is left standing in tears, it is nice to be able to have some training or 
resources to offer. Otherwise volunteer firefighters are left standing frozen and unable to help 
which again may contribute to their stress response. 
We continue to need the services of the regular operations of fire services in our 
region, yet often neglect to support the mental health of professionals that perform these 
services. My personal location to this research is unique with dual roles in health care and 
firefighting experience. These factors motivate me to better understand northern volunteer 
firefighters’ context through this exploration of critical incidents and the specific needs for 
coping skills.  
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Based on my experiences, there is always room for improvement in tending to the 
psychological health for volunteer firefighters and in the structural operations for fire 
services. Without going too far out of the scope of this research, my direct personal 
experience suggests the average volunteer firefighter could benefit from exploring their 
psychological health and current coping skills. These values to support ideas for often large 
organizational hierarchical structures are founded in philosophies such as emancipatory 
traditions. In these traditions volunteers often continue to perform duties without challenge to 
the hierarchical structure that can manage systemic change towards wellness. Often 
unknowingly, large organizations place value on global standardization for the easy of 
management. Unfortunately, blind standardization enforced by hierarchical power over 
structures can exacerbate a lack of control in the change process and employees’ decision-
making, which again is counterproductive to the flexibility and empowerment needed in 
recovery from stress and trauma. Some researchers have examined the relationship between 
RET and PTSD symptoms with increased choice and flexibility in self-regulating their 
emotional reactions. They found lower choice and flexibility to also demonstrate higher RET 
and PTSD symptoms (Levy-GiGi et. al., 2016). The emancipatory traditions have developed 
from critical theory. A critical theory lens also defines the context and my personal goal to 
support other professionals who may needlessly struggle in their pursuit to help others. The 
above statements again, underscore my interest in community involvement and societal 
improvement illustrating my personal location.  
My research focuses on understanding how to maintain wellness and coping skills in 
helping professionals, such as volunteer firefighters. Documenting how others develop and 
sustain coping skills is paramount to the improvement of volunteer firefighter’s 
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psychological wellness. In my professional career, I have been volunteer firefighting for 
years and support people in allied health services. In this work I have learned about the 
importance of being flexible and consequently believe that the support for anyone involved 
in critical incidents includes flexibility. This was an important to note when exploring 
volunteer firefighting services that often aim to have a one-size-fits-all procedure.  
Conceptual Lens of Trauma  
Trauma is not synonymous with stress or critical incident. Everyone experiences 
stress, but it is the accumulation of both the small and large stressful events that stay with 
people that can lead to trauma effects. Levine (2008) states, “the fact is that, over time, a 
series of seemingly minor mishaps can have a damaging effect on a person. Trauma does not 
have to stem from a major catastrophe” (p. 8). Although it is the officer in charge that directs 
how others handle critical incidents on a fire scene, this officer might not be aware of others 
psychological coping to the stress. In fact, a series of mishap incidents can lead to the 
accumulation of trauma. This illustrates the importance of having volunteer firefighters 
understand current trauma-informed theories in order to better support ourselves and others.  
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-5) recently made additions to the 
criteria for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The previous criterion for PTSD only 
included directly experiencing or witnessing a traumatic event. It is now recognized in the 
DSM that witnessing or discussing details of incidents, even indirectly, may, over time, lead 
to the accumulation effects of trauma in other stress related disorders. Pender and Anderton 
(2016), using the context of a critical incident debriefing and the process, explain the 
importance of managing members’ disclosures and the timing of the discloser to prevent 
harm to their own recovery or that of others within a group. Given various stages of 
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treatment readiness, one person’s disclosure could unintentionally harm another. For 
example, if one person seems ready to explore vivid details of a graphic accident scene, 
another person in the group may not be at the same readiness stage of their recovery. This is 
often a risk in group treatment. A person disclosing their traumatic experience can trigger 
another person’s traumatic experience that might be in a more fragile stage and less able to 
cope. With Trauma-Informed Practice (TIP) the discussion and interventions of trauma must 
be effectively paced for each individual and in group settings. 
Trauma Informed Practice (TIP) is part of the conceptual lens used throughout 
conducting this research. TIP has roots in a fundamental shift of practice for any helping 
professional when supporting people who have been exposed to adversity or trauma. The 
core assumption in practice is to support everyone as though they have experienced adversity 
and that all behaviour is a way of coping. This is the safest practice in vulnerable and service 
provision populations as there is then no risk in adopting this practice if someone does not 
have known trauma, and all the better reason to employ the approach if they do. This practice 
uses key components of increased safety, trustworthiness, communication and collaboration, 
with empowerment and choices in all service provision. The primary goal and rationale of 
TIP is that when following the basic components in practice, any additional development of 
trauma will be minimized (Bloom, 2013). The coping aspect of TIP was of primary interest 
to me in this research as I envisioned a better understanding of volunteer firefighters coping 
would help increase safety in this group. 
McCotter (2001) outlined a path to finding a conceptual lens for a theoretical 
direction. The tradition of emancipation and its role in qualitative research was relevant to 
this study. With helping professionals, and in volunteer firefighters in emergency services, 
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there are many ranks and power dynamics. This theoretical framework seems to fit well with 
the general para-military structure adopted in fire rescue services. Using a flexible semi-
structured interview to explore coping skills with volunteer firefighters seemed to follow the 
intended theoretical direction as I wanted to be mindful of the power dynamics and allow 
volunteer firefighters the time and space to talk, that could be missing in their volunteer roles 
or during critical incidents. It is my belief that this theoretical direction and use of a trauma-
informed lens guided this research to illuminate awareness to coping skills and potentially 
help in healing processes.  
In my experience, volunteer firefighters are often a tight-knit family group. Volunteer 
firefighters are like a brotherhood/sisterhood where we learn from and grow to rely on and 
protect each other through difficult situations. Ideally, volunteer firefighters protect each 
other in both physical and mental health domains. Following this analogy in the theoretical 
framework, if the parent makes the call, much like the officer in charge, there is a change in 
the cognitive process to decision making. I relate this cognitive change to a diffusion of 
responsibility, where if others have made the decision and there are others around, 
individuals do not hold the cognitive burden of the unfolding situations in the same way. 
Conversely, even pressured decisions are not really decisions if they come in the form of an 
order from a commanding officer (Klein et al., 2010). Regardless it is the pressure or loss of 
control to act that seems to be the root in the concept of trauma development. 
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Considerations  
 Previous researchers in the field of traumatology have focused on stress management 
as reactive rather than preventative. Wagner, Martin, and Mcfee (2009) outline the seven 
steps in CISM: Pre-crisis preparation, demobilization, defusing, debriefing, individua l crisis 
intervention, pastoral crisis intervention, and organizational consultation. Often, in practice, 
defusing and debriefing are the only two of seven steps utilized for critical incidents. In the 
exploration on coping skills, volunteer firefighters may begin to develop a common language 
and understanding for their ongoing needs throughout the stages of CISM. With the lack of 
consistent and thorough use of the CISM steps in practice and the literature, its true 
effectiveness cannot be accurately assessed. Although these considerations limit the 
assessment of a model of incident stress management, further exploration of specific coping 
skills can still be a benefit for volunteer firefighter’s wellness. When specific coping skills 
are utilized, they will benefit and sustain this population’s wellness by facilitating more 
targeted and trauma-informed discussions.  
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Chapter Two: Literature  Review 
Montuori (2005) described a literature review as a creative inquiry and as community 
participation. He provided a refreshing outlook where research revitalization is deserved: “If 
we see the literature review as participation in a community, then we can ask ourselves, who 
are these people who share the same interests we have? What motivates them? And what 
motivates us in joining them?” (p. 375). These questions became part of the literature 
exploration for this research undertaking. As vast as the research is across the fields, when 
searching for the combination of critical incidents, coping skills, firefighters, and volunteers 
with up-to-date trauma-informed knowledge in the last couple decades, the results for related 
articles is, unfortunately, quite limited. That said, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of 
the researchers in these areas of study. I hope this examination of combined key research 
areas with volunteer firefighters’ interviews on effective coping strategies in northern British 
Columbia may contribute to the research on firefighter’s wellness.  
During the review of the literature I found a large quantity of general trauma research 
from the last two decades. If you consider all the associated key terms list that are linked to 
the keyword trauma, the search findings were plentiful. Even though the literature explored 
was extensive, this was not a systematic review of the literature but more a selective 
exploration of literature to better understand the main concepts related to this study. I started 
broad with general trauma research and its treatment and then narrowed the field to volunteer 
firefighters and their use of treatment. Finally, I reviewed general coping skill strategies and 
those identified with volunteer firefighters and coping.  
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Identifying Trauma: PTSD 
To begin, the larger issue to identify is the domain of anxiety including PTSD. The 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) latest version from the American Psychological 
Association (APA) describes anxiety disorders as related to fear and having behavioral 
disturbances and the response can be from real or perceived threat but anxiety is the 
anticipation of future threat (APA, 2013). A separate coding of conditions in the manual now 
include trauma and stress related disorders as separate and distinct:  
Trauma- and stressor-related disorders include disorders in which exposure to a 
traumatic or stressful event is listed explicitly as a diagnostic criterion. These 
include reactive attachment disorder, disinhibited social engagement 
disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), acute stress disorder, and adjustment 
disorders. (APA, 2013) 
The above definitions clarify that a person may now have generalized anxiety and PTSD as it 
specifically relates to the stress they may have incurred to a specific or accumulated stressor. 
Along with all the various reasons for anxiety and stress related disorders comes an array of 
possible combinations of treatment. Trauma has a long history with various definitions which 
complicate the literature over the years. As noted earlier, Peter Levine (2008) explains that 
trauma can develop over time and is not synonymous with stress. This definition is relatively 
modern in the overall development of trauma literature.  
In the area of neuroscience advancement, the groundbreaking work of Van der Kolk 
(2014) describes how repeated exposure to trauma may physically alter neurological 
pathways in the brain over time. Other research explains results from human and animal 
studies with neuro-imaging show impairment in the hippocampal areas of the brain that 
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cause ‘contextual deficits’ (Levy-Gigi et al., 2016). The hippocampal area is part of the 
limbic system in the central brain region and is said to be responsible for emotion and 
specific functions related to spatial memory (Kolb & Whishaw, 1996; Pinel, 2000). All this 
information is interesting and relevant to my current study for how we learn to cope with 
incident stress, or not, over time can lead to wellness of thought or distress and trauma 
results. 
Dr. Janov’s earlier works on neurosis, including his book Primal Scream (1970), 
discussed neurological pathways and clinical manifestations. The work in Primal Scream far 
preceded current treatment and brain imaging technology. In the 70s, it was not well 
accepted that there could be neurological pathways and gates that altered a person’s thinking 
after certain traumas. Traumas are often linked to particular memories and spaces as 
suggested to be mapped in the hippocampal area of the brain. Further work by Janov (1970) 
described a therapy involving a cathartic release through a primal scream that served as a 
treatment to early childhood traumatic events. Once treated, individuals were said to show 
physical changes, such as the appearance of bruises that were physically suppressed by the 
mind until released years later. However, fascinating as this previous research is, we now 
have better understanding between the mind and brain and the body connections with trauma. 
More recent developments in trauma include the work of Gabor Mate (2003) on 
hidden stress in the body. Mate (2003) has unprecedented experience in trauma and the field 
of addiction. Substance use is a common coping device for trauma and pain manifestations in 
the mind and body. Van der Kolk (2003) also described neurobiologica l effects because of 
early childhood trauma and abuse. The literature review by Macdonald, et al. (2003) 
described past stereotypical specific traumas in workspace related incidents, such as violent 
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sexual assaults, military combat, and catastrophic natural disasters. All this literature 
contributed to the development of increased understanding in TIP. 
Although there are many types of incidents that can result in trauma, it may be linked 
to a root to one feeling trapped or immobilized in a space or environment. In the most recent 
decade, Dr. Peter Levine (2008) describes neurological and physiological results of trauma 
stating, “Un-discharged energy is stored in the nervous system, setting the stage for the 
formation of the symptoms of trauma” (p. 30-31). He describes these situations as the body 
being unable to act out and literally shake off the interrupted discharge of energy. I draw 
similarities to what Levine describes as undischarged energy described in the interviews 
from volunteer firefighters and their post critical incident energy. This energy is later 
described as needing a physiological or recuperative phase for recovery post incident. For 
whatever reasons or lack of resources to respond, volunteer firefighters experience feelings 
of immobilization at times of the incident. Perhaps the nature to cope with quick decisions, 
and not wanting to do the wrong thing during a critical incident, causes some of the 
immobilization effects. With the inability to always perform actions required on a scene, 
from little training or confidence of experience, a type of uncharged energy begins to affect 
the mind and body. 
Trauma and Treatment 
Anxiety and trauma treatment, although out of the scope of this paper, include 
behavioural therapy with systematic desensitization interventions, cognitive behavioural 
therapy to address cognitive distortions, dialectic behavioural therapy for mindfulness, 
distress tolerance, emotional regulation, and the development of more effective interpersonal 
communication skills (Linehan, 1993). Many of the therapies mentioned have intersections 
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between the mind and body for treatments in psychosomatic and sensorimotor experiences. 
Some therapies that have increasing popularity in trauma treatment related to first responders 
include Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing (EMDR) therapy and Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT). Flannery (2015) stated that various treatments applied to first 
responders has occurred because there has been “no single standard of care emerging” in the 
current literature specific for first responders (p. 265). Williams (2006) described treatment 
and approaches that are based on empathy and hope when working with complex trauma. 
Her description of treatment for complex trauma outlined concepts in her article which 
summarized victimization as not limited to violence and neglect. Williams (2006) treatment 
of complex trauma outlined: the belatedness of trauma, the power of attachment, and finding 
meaning (through the body clues, haunted mind, and use of a new language. She further 
described narratives of healing in the context of relationships and the re-creation of the self. 
The complexity in complex trauma comes from multiple experiences of trauma as described 
earlier in RET. Throughout most singular and complex trauma experiences, a common thread 
in treatment approaches is finding and fostering hope for survivors. 
Prevalent Populations in Trauma 
Trauma continues to be a concern in a variety of helping professions. Emergency 
services, law enforcement, teaching, counselling, health care, and military services, to name 
a few, are involved in traumatic incidents in a variety of environments on a regular basis 
(Bowman & Roysircar, 2011; Chapin et al., 2011; Newbold, Lohr, & Gist, 2008; Pack, 2012; 
Scully, 2011; Wagner, McFee & Martin, 2009). In the current DSM, trauma now includes 
reoccurring exposures as in police officers or first responders (APA, 2013).  The details to 
the exposure are further categorized in the APA’s (2013) DSM-5 updates for repeated or 
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extreme exposure to traumatic incidents and contributions to new stress related disorder 
classification. It is difficult to say if the type of profession draws certain types of people, or if 
certain professions have a higher reoccurrence of critical incidents that later result in trauma. 
No matter what profession a person chooses for whatever reasons, it is crucial to begin 
exploring specific coping skills used to manage critical incidents. 
Current Practice with CISM 
Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) is not to be confused with Critical 
Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD). Critical Incident Stress Management has been the most 
widely used tool to support organizations in managing first responders’ and volunteer 
firefighter’s abilities to cope. Pender and Anderton (2016) explore the process in CISD as it 
applies to group facilitators. The debriefing process was originally meant to be utilized with 
a homogeneous group following a critical incident and was developed by Mitchell in 1983. 
Regal (2007) stated similarities between CISD and Psychological Debriefing (PD) as far as 
being best used as part of a larger long-term intervention and not a stand-alone program. The 
World Health Organization (WHO) in 2012 went as far as to “strongly recommend that 
psychological debriefing should not be used for people exposed recently to a traumatic 
event” (Aucott & Soni, 2016, p. 86). These researchers outlined the seven-step process of 
CISD to include: introduction, facts, thoughts, reactions, symptoms, teaching, and re-entry 
(Aucott & Soni, 2016). This seven-step process of group debriefing is only a type of 
intervention in a series of what is considered CISM. In the management of critical incident 
stress there are additional, more general, steps surrounding the incident with CISM 
including: “pre-incident education, individual intervention, family support services, and 
follow up services, referrals to relevant professional care and post-incident education” 
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(Aucott & Soni, 2016, p. 89). Again, this has been only one model of practice, and although 
CISM remains in current practice, other models that facilitate discussions around coping 
skills could prove more effective. 
Critical Incident 
A distressing reaction to an incident may occur more than 10 days after the actual 
event. The incident in question might even be deemed non-significant but be strongly 
associated to current life circumstances that triggers an individual member’s reaction. In 
SOG’s of volunteer firefighters it is in the officer-in-charge’s responsibility to minimize 
exposure to stress while maintaining the operation (RDFFG, 2007). Although various scales 
have been used to measure this domain, it is a challenging feat to separate trait anxiety versus 
a state of anxiety from an incident. Trait anxiety is a more constant baseline within an 
individual whereas state anxiety is more episodic. This point also corresponds to the recent 
description on separating generalized anxiety from recent classifications of stress related 
disorders. I wouldn’t say one is worse than the other, but that trait anxiety is usually more 
chronic and periodic state anxieties can also contribute to one’s baseline trait anxiety. None-
the-less, it remains important to explore overall effects of an individual’s psychological well-
being and relative wellness over time. 
The current practice within the RDFFG could improve on trauma education within 
the SOG’s volunteer firefighter population (RDFFG, 2007). Some procedural guidelines 
regarding critical incidents are outlined in the RDFFG’s (2007) SOG on defusing and 
debriefing (OG 1.02 Section 1: Fire Services Safety). In addition, the defusing and debriefing 
only need occur if the chief or officer-in-charge identifies the incident as critical. As many 
know, there is a wide variance to question; what is considered critical? Pack’s (2012) 
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research on critical incidents and a review of the literature and implications reveals the 
murkiness in defining a critical event. She suggests that CISD should only be used as part of 
a larger program of CISM and that when used, people must take individual differences into 
account. In addition, she illustrates critiques significantly across the literature reviewed that 
note adaptations needed to the original CISM model to enhance personal resiliency. Pack 
(2006) continues with recommendations after her literature review, on the importance of 
quality training for facilitators and their debriefing skills. She suggests additional research is 
needed to determine which groups and people would be best suited for various types of 
critical incidents. Although critical and traumatic events have been used interchangeably in 
the literature, it may be too broad given individual circumstances. Current life circumstances 
of responders are often unknown to other volunteers and it would be difficult to determine by 
others what events had a critical impact. Volunteer firefighters who usually meet once a 
week (for a couple of hours of regular training) don’t know each other as well as they could. 
This is often the context of volunteer organizations that further complicates follow up 
investigations around critical incidents and supporting others in their ability to cope. As 
mentioned above, when you don’t really know someone, you don’t know what a typical 
reaction would be for their behavior in response to a critical incident. The nature of the type 
of volunteer often determines how frequently they would meet and how well members would 
know each other. 
Volunteer Types 
No matter how critical incidents are defined, there are many distinct groups that can 
respond to incidents. One group of emergency responders are volunteers, of which there are 
also various types. Some volunteers are paid a small nominal wage and others volunteer 
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respond to emergencies for no monetary benefits. Either of these types of volunteers has the 
choice to respond to a call, if available, unlike regular paid and employed firefighters that 
usually work within the municipal boundaries. Some volunteers help others when 
spontaneously faced with a particular need, such as managing natural disasters. In some 
cases, spontaneous volunteers may not even know the peers they would work alongside. In 
not knowing your work peers and other volunteers on a scene, the interpersonal dynamics 
including not feeling supported by their peers could have a significant effect on one’s ability 
to cope.  
Other volunteers may be paid a retainer and then volunteer as needed when they are 
in the community. The distinct volunteer types may each contribute differently to variations 
in repeated exposures to trauma. Kulik, Arnon and Dolev (2016) looked at explaining 
satisfaction with volunteering in emergencies by comparing organized and spontaneous 
volunteer types. This was a quantitative experimental design that used a convenient sample 
in a modern warfare situation. They determined extrinsic motivation to be relatively equal 
among volunteer types although intrinsic motivation to be slightly higher among spontaneous 
volunteers. They also found that age and gender showed different results and recommended 
future studies attempt to analyze these demographic variables in a more controlled fashion. 
The sampling and small questionnaire type was a limitation to this study, but some 
recommendations were made for managers and co-ordinating officers to consider these 
factors when assigning volunteers to certain tasks in emergency situations.  Monitoring 
volunteer satisfaction of any type of volunteer may ensure that volunteers continue to 
volunteer for future emergency situations. This speaks to the fact that some volunteers may 
feel obligated to help, while others are truly volunteers in nature. This point also speaks to 
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the comfortability volunteers may have when discussing or debriefing the critical incidents 
with known versus unknown peers.  
The various types of volunteers were more closely visited after the mass onset of 
volunteering during the 2001 crisis at the World Trade Center. Perrin et al. (2007) analyzed 
28,000 volunteers and described the highest rate of PTSD-type symptoms in volunteers that 
were not associated with a specific volunteer organization (as cited in Chamberlin and Green, 
2010). Perhaps short-term volunteer types have less experience and training than regular 
volunteers and less training than paid rescue services to be able to cope when faced with a 
critical incident. How long volunteers have been with a particular group may be related to the 
current study in how much they know and trust each other. Volunteer firefighters must know 
each other’s level of training and have comfort to be able to debrief critical incidents so they 
can learn to better cope. 
General Coping Approaches 
More than 30 years ago, Folkman et al. (1986) began to describe the field of general 
coping approaches to address the area of coping to stressful encounters. At this time, 
researchers began the discussion about the primary and secondary appraisals of a stressful or 
critical situation. The primary appraisal is to assess the immediate threat to an individual. 
The secondary appraisal would address the individual’s options to cope with the situation 
presented. It was determined that there may in fact be interactions between the primary and 
secondary appraisals (Folkman et al., 1986). In more recent times, Prati (2010) has evaluated 
self-efficacy as a moderating factor in the relationship between the stress appraisal and the 
quality of life among rescue workers. Built on Bandura’s (1997) Social Cognitive Theory 
and more recent research on hope and self-efficacy (Folkman, 2010; Kupst, et al., 2015), an 
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individual can influence the secondary appraisal of a stressful event if they deem themselves 
to be capable of coping. This literature also alludes to a need for proactive interventions 
specific to rescue workers. Specific training courses for rescue workers to increase 
psychosocial skills and self-efficacy may include “teaching cognitive, behavioural, 
interpersonal, and group skills” (Prati, 2010, p. 469). Interpersonal skills are an integral part 
in maintaining coping skills as connected to keeping a strong social support system. Carver, 
Scheir & Weintraub (1986) stated: 
A coping strategy that appears to be favoured by firefighters is seeking support from 
others. Some authors have noted that social support may be sought for either 
instrumental reasons (such as advice and practical assistance) or emotional reasons 
(such as moral support and understanding) and that both purposes frequently occur 
together. (as cited in Chamberlin & Green, 2010, p. 550) 
Recent research (Chamberlin et al., 2010; Prati, 2010) focused on problem- or emotion-
focused coping as the two emerging strategies. The coping skill strategies focusing on 
problems and emotions are only as efficient as a person that has the social skill and ability to 
approach social supports. This may be the reason social skill training, as previously noted, is 
a suggested intervention to this population’s ability to cope.  
First Responders and Coping 
Arble and Arnetz (2016) developed a model to explain coping strategies in first 
responders. In over 6000 first responders across all kinds of occupations including: “coast 
guard, customs control, military, emergency medical services, fire department and police 
services” it has been documented that there were either approach or avoidant coping 
behaviours as main categories (Arble & Arnetz, 2016, p.223). For example, a person can 
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approach a psychological stressor (like rethinking a critical incident) by talking to a friend 
about the incident. However, if in talking to a friend the intention was to avoid the incident, 
this would classify as an avoidant approach. In these examples, it needs to be clear to the 
intent, because in talking to a friend it could be both an approach and/or an avoidant coping. 
Folkman and Lazarus (1986) attempt to conceptualize coping in first responder literature as 
an attempt to address the stressors of one’s life that exceed existing resources. More recently, 
Folkman (2010) illustrated hope as a role for stress and coping. This research also fits well 
with volunteer firefighters and knowing there are often more resources available to cope with 
incidents when needed. 
Firefighters and Coping 
One of the most common maladaptive or avoidant coping strategies specific to 
firefighters was the use of alcohol. Tomaka et al. (2017) found that “post-traumatic stress 
symptoms in this population and their predicted maladaptive coping patterns and alcohol-
related consequences” (p. 416) contribute to the populations risk factors. Tomaka et al.’s 
(2017) cross-sectional study used factor and structural analysis on over 800 firefighter 
participants who completed self-reported questionnaires. Although firefighters may see 
alcohol as a coping strategy that can relieve symptoms in the short term, this coping behavior 
puts firefighters at significant risk for developing PTSD symptoms later on. The researchers 
suggested implementing screening and treatment options specific to alcohol use for 
firefighters.  
A more proactive approach to coping with situations for volunteer firefighters is 
seeking support. Sattler et al. (2014) found volunteer firefighters who sought out social 
support, whether it was to discuss an incident or not, were generally better able to cope with 
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incident stress. Chamberlin and Green (2010) examined various types of firefighters by their 
experience level and found that those with very little experience and those with more 
extensive experience both had symptoms associated with PTSD. These researchers used an 
experimental design with random sampling across the region (males only given the low 
female membership rate). Participants were asked to self-report by completing questionnaires 
on scales of general health, coping strategies, and use of revised Impact Events Scale (IES-
R). They found that those individuals with higher stress seemed to utilize a more fulsome use 
of all coping strategies. This research noted that older participants may have been more 
willing to disclose and report information that would indicate stressful impacts or need for 
coping strategies.  
Summary 
There have been many contributions to the development of trauma-informed research 
over recent decades. Given new developments in anxiety and PTSD literature, neuroscience, 
and imaging technology, it seemed useful to develop research to explore how volunteer 
firefighters’ coping skills fit into the new context. Many of the treatment approaches and 
recommendations of sustaining the wellness also are new. The needs of volunteer firefighters 
have changed since older models of incident stress management have been adopted for the 
use of general emergency services. A qualitative exploration seemed to be a good fit for 
inquiry to specific coping skills in volunteer firefighters as much of the existing research is 
quantitative. This research on coping skills to critical incidents in volunteer firefighters in 
Northern BC, may help contribute to the development of a more up-to-date model for 
intervention on critical incident stress.   
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Chapter Three: Methodology 
Qualitative Research 
When looking at qualitative methodology, the researcher must consider the philosophical 
 pillars of ontology, epistemology, and research position. Mayan (2006) described “the ever-
changing convictions about what we can know about our world (ontology) and how we can 
know it (epistemology). More particularly, it includes how we position ourselves (theoretical  
position) or the perspective we take (theoretical perspective) within our world” (p. 24). The 
qualitative approach is built on concept of constructionism. Denzin and Lincoln (2005) 
describe qualitative as “A constructionist perspective rooted in a relative ontology (multiple  
realities) and a subjective epistemology (research and participant co-created understanding) 
(as cited in Mayan, 2006 p. 25). In qualitative research, what can be known is dialogued, 
socially constructed and experienced by people, with the participants and the researcher  
using descriptive words to describe and interpret perceptions of experiences. 
To put qualitative methodology into perspective with the current research, participants 
have various realities of their experiences even if attending the same critical incident. These 
realities are then co-shaped by participants and myself (as the researcher) when being 
interviewed and creating understanding through interpretation in the analysis. Critical theory 
perspective also seemed to fit in the current research given the hierarchical nature and 
decision-making practices of the para-military structure in volunteer firefighting. 
General Qualitative Inquiry  
Adherence to successful methodology found in other literature can be used as 
guidelines in designing research. Mayan (2009) stated, “You can choose a theoretical 
position/perspective and not name the method. You can also choose a method and not name a 
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particular theoretical position/perspective. Alternatively, you can choose to name a specific 
theoretical position/perspective and a method” (p. 32). Creswell (2015) explains qualitative 
research where a central phenomenon links the purpose and central research questions to be 
explored. This is different than quantitative research where a link between variables is 
usually proposed early in the research process.  
Using a general qualitative approach, the aim of this research was to learn more about 
coping approaches specific to volunteer firefighters after they’ve had repeated exposures to 
critical incidents. This is not to suggest an absence of relationships in the variables discussed; 
but using a general qualitative approach I could fully explore the research questions through 
interviews with volunteer firefighters and then derive meaning from their experiences. As 
noted above, my choice in methodology is derived from constructionist perspective and 
critical theory position. 
Volunteer firefighters are a slightly different occupational culture from paid 
firefighters because they can choose to attend, which is different from that of the financially 
dependent or employed firefighters. I do not use the word professional to distinguish between 
the two groups because I believe both groups, paid or not, to be very professional. Reflecting 
on how I describe this was in thanks to Montuori (2005) as his creative inquiry article 
demonstrates intentional sensitivity to the people involved in the broader audience, and 
research groups.  I do find it important to mention this point to distinguish the two firefighter 
groups as I understand taking choice away and having to do something may influence the 
nature of a trauma that results with repeated exposures to critical incidents. I also think that 
volunteer firefighters and others reading this work might want to consider how TIP and 
coping skills can be generalized even though trauma is unique to each individual. It is more 
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about empowering the volunteers with resources to cope so they do not feels trapped in any 
given situation. As volunteers, being under resourced can be isolating whereas in other jobs 
people may rely on each other for guidance.  
Volunteer firefighters often meet less frequently with each other than paid firefighters 
and may find it more difficult to notice traumatic effects in each other. In addition, volunteer 
firefighters who often only meet once a week will know less about working together. 
Conversely, volunteer firefighters, at times, may know more about each other’s personal 
lives in smaller departments and communities where they may even be neighbours. An 
additional component, specific to this group of participants, is that the experiences are often 
located very close to home. Participants in regional district volunteer departments respond to 
scenes involving their friends, family, and neighbours on a much more frequent basis than 
they would within a city boundary of paid firefighters.  
To summarize the above methodology, the focus in my research approach was with 
use of general qualitative methods to explore and better understand northern volunteer 
firefighters’ coping skills. As noted, we need to distinguish between volunteers and career 
paid firefighters and how the results can then be interpreted. Next, I will outline ethical 
considerations, recruitment process, how participants were compensated, data collection, and 
data analysis and the overall evaluation of the study. 
Ethical Considerations  
Research guidelines were followed as outlined by UNBC Research Ethics Board 
(REB). Approval from the REB was obtained and participants were required to provide 
informed consent to participate in this study. As in other research designs, any dual role 
relationship becomes a potential ethical concern. Although I am a volunteer firefighter, I was 
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also the primary research investigator. With many participants involved: volunteer 
firefighters, policy makers, and other peers, the explicit description of my current role at any 
given time is important point of clarification in the process. I was able to clearly identify my 
role during the recruitment process. I only interviewed participants from outside of my 
command structure, in other local departments of the regional district.   
One concern that did surface during recruiting was an active critical incident. After 
one of the information sessions to recruit participants, I was called to support a debrief 
session later that week when a critical incident occurred. I revisited my current role as 
researcher as different from a role in the recent past as a trained member of the CISM 
debriefing team. I was approached for this debrief, as we had recent discussions about similar 
interests in supporting firefighters needs. It was also understandable, after some discussion, 
that being in the current role of researcher I would need to abstain from debriefing future 
participants as I was engaging with these participants to explore coping skills. Fortunately, 
another member of the current CISM team was able to assist and debrief with members in a 
timely fashion.  
Another ethical consideration regarding the participant anonymity came up with one 
of the participants. I was asked to meet the participant at their fire hall. It was during an off-
training night and the participant was finishing some vehicle maintenance. There were other 
members present that became aware of me and who I was meeting with. In this case, the 
participant was agreeable to the arrangement as they had invited me to the location knowing 
others would be present in the area. The interview itself was conducted in a separate and 
private office at the hall. 
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There was another similar ethical consideration around anonymity. Again, I was 
scheduled to meet with a participant at the fire hall on an off-training night in an effort to 
avoid others being present and the preservation of privacy. Immediately following the 
conclusion of this interview, a live incident was dispatched on the radio. In both situations, 
more privacy could have been ensured if all interviews were scheduled in a location away 
from the fire hall. In the later situation, it was less of a choice in breaking privacy as the 
others arriving where not expected even though a call was possible to occur. Again, this was 
a time and location chosen by the participant and no complaints or concerns were noted 
because of this. Future considerations might include a more neutral location so anonymity is 
maintained. 
Other ethical considerations included data and file storage. The audio data was 
recorded on an electronic device that is dual protected for passcode access by me, as the 
primary researcher. The device was kept with me at all times and required a password on 
start-up and fingerprint to open the audio program. All transcribed analyses were also stored 
on a laptop computer with a start-up pass code required. Only I as primary researcher had 
access to these devices. After a period of one year, or final approval of the thesis, whichever 
comes first, the audio and transcript data will be permanently erased. As it turned out, no 
participants choose to withdraw from the project so the data will be kept until the thesis is 
completed. 
Research Process  
Recruitment   
First, to begin the recruitment of northern volunteer firefighters, I contacted the 
current fire chief that I have worked with in the past. I briefed the chief on the proposed 
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plans of the research prior to approaching another gate keeper at a different department 
within the RDFFG. The gate keeper is a fire chief nominated to lead CISM within the 
RDFFG. I then reviewed the proposed research plans with this fire chief as well as asked 
permission to recruit participants following an information session. Once the CISM lead had 
an idea on the research they were able to inform the other chiefs at the chief’s meetings that 
followed. I then proceeded to reach out to various fire halls and co-ordinated with individual 
chiefs at each hall to identify times to talk with and recruit individual participants. At each 
hall, the Chief signed a consent form allowing me to present to the respective department 
members (See Appendix B: Consent Form). During the information session, I read and 
reviewed the information letter that discusses all the details, including my primary purpose, 
potential risks, and benefits of the research (See Appendix A: Information Letter). I 
addressed my experience and multiple roles invested to this exploration. Dual roles were also 
explained and elaborated upon when meeting participants individually. During the initial 
sessions, I also provided a handout listing several local community mental health programs 
and services. After this session, I left a poster with my contact information for those wishing 
to participate in the research.   Notice of eligibility for a gift certificate was also posted on 
the recruitment poster at the onset of the initial recruitment phase (See Appendix C: 
Recruitment Poster).  
Volunteer firefighter experiences were explored using semi-structured interviews, 
lasting an average of 32 minutes which were captured using digital audio recordings. I used a 
criterion sample from departments with a high volume of critical incidents where it would be 
more probable for the need of coping skills utilization. Interviews were transcribed, 
reviewed, coded, and reduced into major themes. The testimonies of individuals also 
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included member checking for accuracy of transcription and analysis. This means that once 
interviews were transcribed and coded, I contacted participants to offer an additional session 
to reflect on the coding and interpretations in the analysis. This member checking ensures 
that interpretations match what participants intended to illustrate in their interviews. 
Moreover, checking the context of the dialogue is important for accuracy in meaning. 
Interviewing has its own lens and concerns when used as a modern and legitimate method in 
qualitative research (Holstein & Gubrium, 2003). Adams (2010) explains that there are many 
aspects to set an interview apart from a mere conversation. An interview generally has a 
purpose and some structure. There are distinct qualities for the interviewee to apply within 
the interview and further considerations around the preparation and after phases of the 
interview. This included preparation for thoughtful questions to induce discussion around 
critical incidents and focused on specific coping skill information during the interview (See 
Appendix D: Interview Questions). 
Participants 
  A selective criterion sampling technique was used for this study. I interviewed 5 
participants. The RDFFG has 13 volunteer fire and rescue service departments to serve the 
surrounding area of Prince George. I used a sample from three of the 13 halls as selected and 
associated with more critical incidents. There were three males and two females in total 
across the fire halls where the current research was conducted. Having a few more 
participants and a balance of age and gender would have been ideal; however, the population 
in the area was limited and small numbers posed additional challenges to the ability to 
balance for age, gender. Perhaps the timing of the recruitment itself (just prior to December 
holiday season) did not elicit a lot of participant follow up even though the information 
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sessions seemed well received. Many of the volunteers may have been spending time with 
family over the holidays and even unavailable due to travel. Northern BC and the 
surrounding area of Prince George, presents many miles of distance between members’ 
homes and their respective halls. During this time of the winter there was memorable 
weather systems with snow and ice conditions on the roads. These conditions both increase 
critical incident calls for MVI’s as well as limit volunteers non-essential travel. This concept 
was confirmed by members that did not participate in the study as some members 
communicated by phone they were interested in the research but out of town or occupied 
with family matters at the time of the study. The members and departments that did 
participate were in areas that I do not regularly attend my own training and were selected for 
all having experienced many critical incidents in recent years. The age and experience of the 
participants ranged from 30 to 70 years of age and seven to 37 years of service. I spoke with 
participants prior to and immediately after each interview, to ensure that I remove all 
personal identifications in the transcripts along the process. This included removing any 
direct mention of a person’s name, rank, or specific fire hall to preserve confidentiality in an 
already small sample and community. 
Compensation 
  I gave participants an honorarium in the form of a $20 gift certificate to a local 
retailer that distributes safety and protective equipment that can be useful in the line of duty. 
The gift certificate was provided to participants after their interviews and it was explained 
that they may keep the certificate even if they wished to withdraw consent for the use of their 
testimonies. No participants chose to withdraw their transcripts from the study, although one 
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participant declined the gift certificate offered. 
Data Collection Process 
The importance of equality and trust was significant to establish and maintain a safe 
relationship in collecting the desired information through the interview process. Clarke 
(2006) identified some challenges that could occur in interviewing. Some of these issues 
included the need for participant safety and boundary setting when working with dual 
relationships. Additionally, Clark (2006) also noted the need for reflexivity. I took great care 
when presenting information around stress or wellness throughout the recruitment process. 
This topic brought up many stories of trauma from participants when asked to discuss their 
experiences with critical incidents and coping skills. Conveniently, I have past group 
experiences and training in the process of group safety.  I have also led many therapeutic 
discussions in my current counselling practices and having access to an up-to-date list of 
community resources previously mentioned (See Appendix A: Information Letter). This list 
was provided during recruitment and provided again during the interviews, as a measure to 
provide access to assistance programs, if needed. I believe this was an asset when presenting 
information sessions at the fire halls and when conducting the individual interviews. The 
available resources also contributed to the intent of this research so individuals can later 
access services when in a time of need. The resources provided may also help volunteer 
firefighters to be able to remind their peer volunteers to access the available resources when 
in need. 
Data Analysis  
Most important to the current research was participants’ contributions to improved 
psychological health and wellness strategies for volunteer firefighters. To identify and learn 
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the essence of coping skills associated with critical incidents, it was essential to find 
appropriate methods to move through the data collected on participants’ experiences. Since 
qualitative research can be so vast in its descriptive detail, it was important to utilize a 
method such as thematic analysis for organizing data.  
Thematic analysis “should be seen as a foundational method for qualitative analysis” 
(Braun & Clark, 2006 p. 78). The analysis developers Braun and Clarke (2006) explain that 
thematic analysis is one of the first methods in qualitative research that brings together 
smaller components of codes into broader themes. Braun and Clarke (2006) have outlined the 
six phases of thematic analysis including: familiarizing yourself with your data, generating 
initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and 
producing the report. After the thematic analysis and producing a report, one must check 
with participants to ensure accuracy of the participants intended descriptions. Member 
checking is described by Creswell (2015) as “a process in which the researcher asks one or 
more participants in the study to check the accuracy of the account. This involves taking the 
findings back to the participants and asking them (in writing or in an interview) about the 
accuracy of the report” (p. 259). 
In this research study, interviews were conducted and transcribed. Each participant 
was arbitrarily assigned a colour name to replace their personal name to protect 
confidentiality and differentiate the specific codes across participants during the analysis. As 
the researcher, I manually transcribed all the interviews from audio format to type written 
transcripts of each participant in Microsoft Word. Then came the process of coding. Saldana 
(2013) states that “a code in qualitative inquiry is most often a word or short phrase that 
symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative attribute for a 
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portion of language-based or visual data” (p. 3). After closely looking at the typed accounts 
of firefighters’ interviews, significant words in the context of critical incidents and coping 
were highlighted to capture fragments of meaning the participants wished to describe. I re-
read each transcript and underlined all significant codes (both individual words and 
descriptive phrases) pertaining to a type of coping skill. Saldana (2013) states that “a theme 
is an outcome of coding, categorization, and analytic reflection, not something that is, in 
itself, coded” (p. 175). Thematic data analysis was used in this research to bring together the 
significant fragments of collective experiences of volunteer firefighters and coping strategies 
regarding exposure to critical incidents. I re-read each participant transcript several times. All 
the participants spoke clearly and no part of any transcripts needed interpretation. Even 
though many participants spoke much faster than I could type, I needed to stop, pause, and 
rewind many times to transcribe the true spoken words, along with specific idiosyncrasies, so 
I would not lose any potential meaning. 
There was more effort on my part in the later coding analysis as some ideas from 
participants dialogue blended together. The additional effort was worth the time spent in the 
organization of codes and becoming more familiar to the emerging themes. Instead of 
interrupting the process, I believed that it was best to sort through each coping skill context 
when assigning a theme after the interviews were completed. Furthermore, the free flow 
approach to this interview style is more conducive to a trauma-informed lens and flexibility, 
previously described in the literature review. 
After the interview process, I started general thematic analysis. As discussed in Braun 
and Clarke (2006), the first step was to become familiar with the data set. Part of becoming 
familiar with the data was in the interview process itself. Completing all of the interviews 
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and compiling the data was a large part of hearing all the information firsthand. A benefit to 
being the researcher and sole interviewer included hearing the participants’ tone of voice and 
seeing facial expressions. All interviews were recorded face to face. I listened to all of the 
recordings over and over in order to get a true reflection of all the spoken words used by 
participants. It was important in this analysis to get a true reflection of the participants’ 
voices and the intended meaning of their voices.  
Having completed all the interviews and the transcription myself, I already felt very 
close to the participants and their messages. Going into the thematic analysis further meant I 
would start looking for initial codes. Reading through each transcript, I would underline 
individual words or small phrases. I underlined the initial codes that described particular 
context around a type of coping when referencing critical incidents. Some codes were 
ambiguous, in terms of saying the same thing in a different way. With further attention to 
detail and re-reading the context of the interview, including examples participants explained, 
it was then clear where the codes fit. Not knowing exactly what I was looking for, I used a 
type of inductive thematic analysis. My guiding research questions set the parameters for the 
interviews and the data set began to shape the themes.  
After the initial coding of all participant interviews, the themes started to reveal 
themselves. The first potential themes were noted in the margins of the transcripts. Starting 
with reading the first participant’s transcript I had already discovered a few potential themes. 
Of course, after reading through the next participant’s interview a new potential theme was 
revealed, I needed to go back and check the previous themes to ensure the underlined codes 
were all falling into place consistently.  
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Reviewing the themes was a satisfying endeavour. I had narrowed all of the potential 
themes down to eight distinct themes. In reviewing and reading over each participant’s 
interview again, it became clear that at any point when a code of a coping skill was identified 
it would fit into one of the existing themes. This meant I had exhausted the development of 
all themes in this data set. Although I have mentioned how it would have been ideal to have a 
few more participants, I believe after immersing myself in the transcripts and through the 
analysis process that saturation on volunteer firefighting coping in this setting was reached.  
Evaluation of the Study 
The validity of these results was affected by the closeness of my personal location 
and relationship to the participants but care explaining the potential dual relationships with 
the participants was taken. As an important factor in the evaluation of the current study, dual 
relationships were explained from the recruitment phase noted above and throughout the 
research process. This included describing my role as researcher on introductions and prior to 
interviews.  
Although there was a small sample of participants, this is common in 
qualitative interview-based research. Furthermore, recruitment may have been even more 
difficult had it not been approached by me as a peer volunteer and researcher. Morrow 
(2005) explains that in qualitative research, it is often the credibility or relationship of the 
researcher to the participants that can determine the quality and validity of the information. 
Only after working alongside my own department group and eliciting feedback along the 
way, was I confident to interpret the interview information. Being involved in the fire 
services and as researcher I was able to ask the right questions using relevant and appropriate 
language also used by my peers. For example, “what do you do after a tough call like that?”  
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The previous wording is better than the researcher asking questions with awkward academic 
wording about their post incident emotional regulation skills. Both the questions are similar 
but with more forth coming results when using a common, informal vocabulary. Also, in 
evaluating this research, participants could fully describe their experiences without 
interruption. This skill allowed participants to feel some trust and added flexibility into the 
process of interviewing.  
The information is only as good as my relationships within the group and with each 
participant. Equalizing myself as part of the occupational culture of volunteer firefighters 
rather than an outside expert, I was then able to facilitate a more comfortable, open 
conversation, resulting in many viable and descriptive responses. I personally thanked each 
of the participants for their voice and value added to the current research area. One could 
imagine the evaluation and results of this study to have very different findings if an unknown 
researcher explored these same questions. Bourdeau (2000) describes dual relationships in 
qualitative research and the importance of power differences, relationship longevity, and 
clarity on relationship termination.  
Darawsheh (2014) discussed reflexivity in qualitative research to promote rigour, 
reliability, and validity. Through reflexivity and monitoring the closeness, I interviewed only 
participants outside the current area and department that I supported. Interviewing 
participants outside of my own fire hall department, where I previously worked as a 
volunteer firefighter, was one way I was able to maintain a degree of objectivity. During the 
research of this study I stepped away from the regular volunteer firefighting duties and 
responsibilities. I found it easier to maintain a healthy work life balance without the added 
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responsibility of the late-night emergency calls when also carrying on with day-to-day 
activities of work and research.  
By working closely over a long period of time in one department, defining clear roles, 
acting with genuineness, following informed processes, and employing reflexivity, the 
research may offer participants in other departments increased trustworthiness and reliability 
in reading the final analysis and report. Moreover, I feel I was able to walk the walk and talk 
the talk with volunteer firefighters with my previous experience as a volunteer firefighter in 
the research role. Having also done the work myself I may have been more able to 
understand discussions around others applied coping skills. This allowed me to also maintain 
closeness to the work without being too close to the actual participants. An important task 
was to maintain objectivity in conducting the research and interviews while holding similar 
personal experiences. On my own self- reflection, I utilized a number of the coping skill 
themes (described later in this report) before, during, and after interviews with volunteer 
firefighters. I was deeply emotionally moved and validated when volunteers described many 
of the same feelings and experiences I had during my practice as an active member of 
volunteer firefighting. In fact, I did not fully understand (until described by members through 
the interviews) that protecting others and providing support and reassurances did help others 
and has also helped me in coping with critical incident stress. A common denominator in this 
research, other literature, and my own experience was the importance of maintaining a 
healthy social network. The Approach Supports theme (later described in the findings 
section) is a common vehicle to allow validation and recognition to all the other applied 
coping skills.  
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Creswell (2015) explains that the researcher must be open when discussing their role, 
which offers increased validity in the evaluation and context of the research. However, it is 
also said that when interacting with openness and reflexivity, findings only offer one 
interpretation and there can be many interpretations of the information gathered when 
involved in qualitative research (Creswell, 2015). Given my involvement in volunteer 
firefighting in recent years, and being able to personally locate some shared experiences, this 
knowledge and experience may have increased reliability when interviewing other 
volunteers. Personal location can also be a risk when assumptions are made without checking 
interpretations with participants. Although Darawsheh (2014) explains more research is 
needed around reflexivity, personal location and discussion can be a strategy to improve 
credibility. 
Additional credibility in qualitative research comes from member checking. After the 
interviews and transcription process I checked back with members to review their statements 
within the context of the analysis. The triangulation of the transcripts and analysis add 
validity to the evaluation of this report when members interviewed confirmed what they had 
said and how it was interpreted.  
In summary, there were numerous reasons to conduct this qualitative exploration with 
volunteer firefighters. The literature on applied coping skills specific to volunteer firefighters 
is sparse and non-specific to a northern population. In addition to sparse literature on 
volunteer firefighters’ coping skills, there seems to currently be a lack of exploration on 
preventative application and development of coping styles. These benefits also have a 
monetary and additional psychological cost for being under-utilized (Pack, 2012). Having 
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long-term effects of trauma and anxiety may exponentially tax the health care system, as well 
as volunteer firefighters and their families, for years following critical incidents.  
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Chapter Four: Findings 
The findings were discovered through the guiding research questions. How do some 
volunteer firefighters cope with critical incident stress while other volunteer firefighters do 
not? With the objective of exploring coping skills around critical incidents, I was able to find 
several themes volunteer firefighters used to maintain their coping skills. The themes 
presented themselves as I listened to the participants voices throughout the interview process. 
Through all of the participants voices I was able to determine common language used in 
these findings. Compiling all the codes and grouping the codes into themes was a good 
milestone in the analysis process to be able to present these findings. Before going into the 
rest of the findings I will restate my initial research questions: 
1) What are effective coping strategies, both preventative and reactive, for northern 
volunteer firefighters?  
2) How do volunteer firefighters maintain their coping skills once developed? 
It is with reflection upon these guiding questions that puts into perspective how all of this 
will translate to truly helping the men and women cope while fighting fires on the ground.  
Despite generating a lot of data, I sought to provide a concise account of the key 
findings. Hundreds of pages of transcribed interviews generated numerous meaningful and 
descriptive codes of information. It was through all of these interviews I was able to reduce 
the information to the common key themes. I was able to identify eight major themes in the 
research: approach supports, concentrate on task and planning, objective knowledge training 
or experience, protect or provide support, isolate or avoid, navigate perceptions and 
reassurance, grounding physiology and recuperative, and self-reflection and personal time. 
Each of the themes included multiple descriptive codes from the participants that aligned 
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with the names chosen to identify each theme. All of the eight themes are listed in Table 1 
with some examples of the codes from all participants and grouped within each theme. The 
table below helped to illustrate the breadth of data captured to compose the findings of these 
key themes. These will be more thoroughly described in the following presentation of the 
findings.  
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Table 1.  
 
The Main Themes         Coding Examples 
 
Approach Supports Approach a friend to talk over coffee, reached out to talk to 
friends, talk to my wife, let me talk, call an officer to talk, 
talk to family, have to get it out, contact the person, discuss 
the issues, getting it out in the open, getting it off your chest, 
approach a professional, seek professional help, share with 
the group, able to get it out, go to team functions and seek 
support. 
Concentrate on Task and Planning Focus on what you need to do, doing the task, focus on roles, 
focus on a script, busy work, writing it out, run it through 
my mind, know what I’m getting in to, time to talk it over 
with my team, write on paper with a plan, run scenario 
through my mind, take time in the vehicle to plan who’s 
doing what, everyone has a role, focus on what you need to 
do, and focus on personal stuff. 
Objective Knowledge Training or 
Experience 
Going through and knowing the steps, knowing the process, 
knowing what to expect, know the steps, personal 
experience, understanding, learning, knowing the routine, 
knowing yourself, doing it for years, learned how to control 
yourself, doing it so much, having the training, passage of 
time, ongoing training, learning something different at each 
call, because I’m an instructor, having been to a lot of 
incidents, knowing your equipment, and maintaining social 
interactions to know your peers. 
Protect or Provide Support Wouldn’t use someone new as a sounding board, nobody 
ever works by themselves, provide tissues or refreshments 
during meetings, set up the meeting room so people are 
comfortable, try and get everyone at ease, debrief, provide 
water, keep the meetings flowing, make sure everyone is 
comfortable, providing food, phone calls to check in with 
others, assign a junior member to traffic, didn’t want them 
around the bad scene, don’t go into detail with others who 
weren’t there, and pulling other members aside at a scene so 
they don’t need to witness anything. 
Isolate or Avoid Choose to stay back, avoid social interactions, emotionally 
avoid, not talk about it, not think about it, put it in a box like 
details of faces, don’t go to my own department, go to the 
bathroom, avoid training with Annie Doll, just went to my 
room, just go blank, don’t need to see that, detach, and avoid 
negative talk. 
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Navigate Perceptions and Reassurance Know who’s got your back, always have a team, peers 
available, equipment available, knowing who’s coming with 
me on the job, knowing I have people I can trust, people 
beside you that know what they’re doing, confident and 
comfortable with peers, who’s getting to the hall, who’s 
getting the equipment, the ambulance is going to be there, I 
know the other people, we have a good core group, support 
of family, prayer, I know I can chat, I know the crew, doing 
things as a pair, you’re not alone, and if I needed help there 
would be assistance. 
Grounding Physiology and 
Recuperative 
Take a deep breath, keeping emotional bucket empty, 
activities, walking, nervous laughter, crying, breathing, sleep 
it off, high on adrenaline, time alone, start to unwind, walk 
the dog, self-talk, physically able, sitting on the couch to 
recuperate, go to the gym, eat healthy, doing that down time, 
talk about something funny, watch movies, and doing 
recreational activity. 
Self-reflection and Personal Time Fill in those missing gaps, writing, journaling, thinking, 
change how we look at things, getting busy, doing things to 
keep busy and be able to think, mechanics, fix things, fix 
hoses, fill air bottles, clean the trucks, understanding why, 
taking time to reflect, understanding you can’t change the 
outcome, clarification on what happened, knowing why the 
officer made a decision, filling in the missing gaps, telling 
yourself you did the best you could, take some time for me, 
clearing my head, everything was put in its place, appreciate 
the moments you have, self-talk and reflect on your purpose, 
need to have priorities, and reflecting on your positive 
moments in your own upbringing. 
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Approach Supports  
Approach Supports was an important theme for most of the participants. This was no 
surprise given the literature reviewed (Sattler, Boyd, & Kirsch, 2014). Further to support this 
theme recent research has also demonstrated firefighters reporting significantly high rates of 
extroversion than control groups (Wagner, Martin, McFee, 2009). The previous point could 
also illustrate a higher social nature in personalities that speaks to sustained wellness. 
Approaching supports includes things like talking to a friend or partner. This code is 
dependent on the context in which it was spoken. Approaching a friend to talk about 
situational stress would be categorized in this theme, whereas approaching a friend to talk 
about an event unrelated to incident stress could fall into another theme, such as Avoidance 
or Isolate. The obvious examples in this theme were approaching a professional to discuss 
what had happened. One participant stated they would, “go to one of the outfits in town, like 
on that list of phone numbers you passed out, that is trained” (Orange, Interview, 2019). 
Often people seek out supports of friends or peers and family member’s and also recognize 
when they need extra support by a trained professional. Another participant described this 
theme of approaching supports in more detail: 
You have to talk; you have to get it out. When my family was struggling, I didn’t 
talk, I never did, and my partner would get mad at me all the time. They would just 
tell me ‘what’s going on?’ and I didn’t know how to do it. I didn’t want to talk, and I 
didn’t know I needed to until I started talking. We had a bad call when I first started, 
and I’ll never forget my first death on scene, ever (Green, Interview, 2019). 
The participant Green (above) talks about an early experience. Most participants spoke of 
having a significant experience early in their role that they can still remember. The early 
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experiences often referred to could also relate to volunteers having a lack of specific 
experience and resources to cope with critical incidents. They would go on to describe other 
general types of coping, including regulating physiology, but one of the important 
characteristics also noted in the literature review is the adaptation from an isolating or 
avoiding coping method to one of approaching social supports.  
Concentrate  on Task and Planning 
At some point in each interview all participants stated the importance of 
concentration. They further described aspects of the Concentration theme by being able to 
just focus on the job or task in order to plan and cope with the stress and get the job done. 
One participant stated: 
When the call switched to cardiac arrest the urgency to get there and get CPR started 
was utmost in my mind, and during the whole process, again this was not my first 
experience with cardiac arrest, so I know the process and I know what I have to do 
and that was my sole focus. Getting the CPR started and getting our equipment in. It 
was a very much to focus strictly on the job at hand (Black, Interview, 2019).  
Participants explained their experience and how they were able to cope with this example of 
rapid decision making and planning during a critical incident. They used descriptive codes 
like ‘focus’ throughout their telling of their experiences while they concentrated on tasks.  
A sub-theme within Concentration on the Task was planning and preparation. 
Participant Black also described thinking about some equipment involved. Impacting 
effective coping skills were triggers that increased stress, such as not knowing if a call status 
was changed while a call was in progress, or it was unknown who else would be supporting 
the call and equipment needs. This is where there was some contextual digging as additional 
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overlap with other themes, such as navigating perceptions and personal reassurance, that will 
be described in a later section. The sub-theme of planning or preparation found in the current 
Concentrate on Task and Planning theme was nicely illustrated by this participant: 
When a call comes across as a confirmed cardiac- yeah things ramp up and you start 
going through your mind in terms of that call, and in terms of who’s getting to the 
hall, and who’s getting the AED? So, when it’s a motor vehicle accident, until you 
know what it really is, a lot of it is you come to the hall, get the crew, and then taking 
that time in the vehicle going out. Planning who’s doing what and try and really focus 
people (Blue, Interview, 2019). 
This person uses the main theme on coping to focus on the job and the sub-theme with the 
use of the truck and travel time for planning and preparation of members’ roles prior to 
attending the scene. For both components in this theme participants must have predominantly 
identified either codes of concentration and/or codes of planning around the critical incident 
(previous to, during, or post incident) to qualify into this theme. 
Objective Knowledge Training or Experience  
Objective knowledge was categorized by descriptive codes that fit into the theme 
based on knowledge, training, and past experiences. For this theme participants referenced 
examples that spoke to what they did to get through a critical incident. Getting through a 
critical incident drew on their knowledge based on past training and experiences. Participant 
Blue spoke to the Objective Knowledge theme when they shared, “You know, all hell breaks 
loose when you get there sometimes? Yeah, it does, but then you fall back on your training, 
right.” This theme was repeatedly described as knowing the process and going through the 
steps. Just doing the work for a number of years gaining experience and confidence to make 
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decisions when a call ramps up, is unexpected, or cause for a quick decision is needed.  
Another participant reflected on the ongoing process of learning and the importance of 
coping being a continuous thing: 
Honestly, coping for me is a continuous thing - probably the biggest test on what my 
abilities are in really bad situations, so for me I’m a lot stronger than I thought I was. 
Just going through that and then going on calls for very similar situations, I think it’s 
been a true test for my abilities as a person and a firefighter to what I can and cannot 
do and just how strong I am from my experiences (Green, Interview, 2019).  
All of the codes that made up this theme spoke to being able to cope better with situations 
after having already gone through the process of training or lived experience. Participant 
Green’s quote also links to both the primary and secondary questions of this research about 
coping skills and maintaining wellness. 
Protect or Provide Support 
Through all the interviews, participants described wanting to protect or provide 
support to others and how this need gave themselves the ability to cope better with a critical 
incident. This is a major characteristic of the Protect and Provide Support theme where 
participants either worked to protect others from experiencing additional stress or trauma, or 
to provide a type of additional comfort or support to peers. One participant stated, “Just make 
sure they’re comfortable” (Orange, Interview, 2019). This theme was across all participants 
in the study, but particularly significant to one participant who is able to cope by providing 
comforts to others. This includes tangible comforts like offering tissues, or water. The 
protective portion of this theme includes others coping by protecting others from exposure to 
incident stressors. For example, another participant stated, “pulling them aside, just to 
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remove them, because we don’t want them experiencing and witnessing that” (Blue, 
Interview, 2019).  
This theme and the illustrated examples, points back to the conceptual lens of trauma. 
These examples highlight the need for more up-to-date training and understanding in TIP. As 
the core goals of TIP state having a focus on intervention for growth and resilience while 
minimizing additional trauma. Further to this point, the volunteers in this study acted with a 
TIP lens whether it was conscious or not. Sometimes TIP is intuitive and actually helps 
others cope and feel better about their situation when they can reduce discomfort for others. 
Drawing attention to this practice may serve to validate and increase TIP and improved 
coping skills for volunteer firefighters. 
Isolate or Avoid 
This theme is categorized by a firefighter avoiding a concern. Whether they 
physically isolate themselves, isolate a particular memory as a strategy to compartmentalize, 
or just avoid being around a trigger that could illicit some emotion, they are said here to be 
employing the isolate or avoid theme to coping. The Annie Doll — a tool often used in CPR 
and other first responder and first aid training — was mentioned by multiple participants in 
this study. 
That’s one of the things for myself, anything that has to do with little kids. I couldn’t 
even do child CPR for the first little while. I’d have to go to the bathroom or 
something, even when training with that little CPR doll. (Orange, Interview, 2019) 
Orange identifies the small Annie Doll as a traumatic trigger regarding their 
involvement in critical incidents associated with the loss of children. Removing themselves 
from the Annie Doll was adaptive in terms of a coping skill to regulating physiology. 
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Although regulating physiology is also a theme, this skill seemed more appropriately 
categorized in the theme of avoidance because they specified a need to avoid in order to cope 
with the stress. This theme speaks to the context and individua l’s motivation. To better 
distinguish between the themes, I determined if they were leaving (to avoid discomfort) or 
going (as coping to regulate).  The Annie Doll makes another appearance:  
I’m just doing the job and I’m doing the routine, and for CPR you train on Annie 
Dolls and so you don’t, and this is just another Annie Doll sort of thing. I don’t 
actually think that but I try not to really have a, I don’t focus on the person’s face and 
so I can tell you some of the person’s features, but if you gave me six pictures of 
similar facial features I probably couldn’t pick them out specifically sort of thing- I 
try and be objective but I’m not dealing so much with the personality or the person. 
(Black, Interview, 2019) 
The reason this code is categorized under avoidance and isolate is in the physical and 
emotional distancing and compartmentalizing. Not only physical isolation, such as in the 
example above, but often a type of cognitive emotional distancing is used to leave or avoid 
the situation directly in order to cope better. Further to this type of avoidance, a participant 
also said:  
I don’t compare- I don’t look at it as though this reminds me of someone I know- 
that’s the end of the similarities- probably during the course of the event I’m on the 
call, I try not to look at the physical features, I try not to look at the face, I try to just 
focus on the body and so that becomes more. I try to keep it that it is just a body, it’s 
not a person. (Black, Interview, 2019) 
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By not dealing with visual details of the person they are assisting, participant Black is able to 
use the avoidance of detail to cope better with any triggers. In addition to this coping skill 
being used during an incident, this avoidance skill can also help so memories and images are 
not formed that could come up again later. This person also depicted a type of 
compartmentalization skill in a type of cognitive isolation skill to avoid and cope with 
incidents: 
For me, I am able to sort of park the thoughts and they don’t dominate – The 
memory- like in a box on a shelf kind of thing in your mind. Not physically but 
periodically you can take that imaginary box down and open it and think. (Black, 
Interview, 2019) 
Whether a volunteer firefighter was physically or mentally/emotionally avoiding a stressful 
event (or memory of that event), they were using avoidance before during or after a critical 
incident to cope. In addition, isolating particular details of events during an event or after 
seemed to allow one to minimize traumatic effects and facilitate increased coping. 
Navigate  Perceptions and Reassurance  
One participant describes an example of Navigating Perceptions and Personal 
Reassurance theme to coping with critical incident stress: “At the fire hall nobody ever works 
by themselves, so that we always have a team and know somebody that’s going to be there” 
(Blue, Interview, 2019). Whether the team member provides a type of tangible support or 
not, the theme is categorized by the mere Perception and Reassurance that, if needed, there is 
someone there to support them. Another participant describes this theme of reassurance to 
coping by just “knowing who’s getting to the hall and who’s getting the equipment and 
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knowing who’s got your back” makes it easier to cope with incident stress (Green, Interview, 
2019). 
Opposed to coping well around the critical incident, some participants described 
escalated stress around the critical incident when there was a lack of reassurance for 
available support. Participants made statements like having other members that you know 
helps to bring down stress. Further, they explained that knowing who was coming and the 
skills and experience they have helps to cope with a critical incident. If there are other 
members from another fire department coming and the members or type of training are not as 
well known to the member experiencing the incident, the ability to navigate perceptions and 
reassurance to cope is not effective.  The literature review in this research notes people as 
resources and components to satisfy primary and secondary appraisals of critical incidents 
(Folkman, et. al., 1986). Additional research also references specifics related to the 
importance of seeking reassurance to reduce anxiety for improved cognitive coping skills 
(Stefanie, Gorgen, & Witthoft, 2013). In the interview mentioned above, the participant 
describes coping better because they know who’s going to the hall and who’s getting the 
equipment. There is a level of reassurance when members know and trust each other’s 
competencies. The reason for delineating the description of a perception in this theme was 
because improved coping was not contingent on anything actually happening. Even if there 
was a perception that a peer was on the way to help but never arrived, the individual dealing 
with the critical incident actually described improvements to their ability to cope.  
Grounding Physiology and Recuperative  
This theme is defined as coping skills being used to regulate states of physiology. 
Showing control over the need to release emotion and breathing was described by 
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participants in this type of coping. A sub-theme in Grounding and Regulating Physiology is a 
Recuperative skill. The Recuperative coping is not to be confused with the earlier theme and 
codes associated with Isolating and Avoiding. Although part of Recuperation in Physiology 
does sometimes require participant to physically remove themselves from a trigger (such as 
in the isolate and avoid theme), in recuperation a person is going to a place to stabilize an 
emotional or physical state within themselves. The subtle difference here is the avoidance to 
a trigger versus the desire to regulate physiology in this theme.  
A few participants talked about learning how to control their adrenaline: “it’s not like 
that uncontrollable adrenaline rush- it’s controllable” (Red, Interview, 2019). Another 
participant talked about the adrenaline and using Grounding Physiology and the 
Recuperative skills: 
I came home and my partner was like ‘what happened?’ and I- it’s weird because I 
wasn’t hurt, I was almost exhilarated through what I had just seen. My body had 
never gone through anything like that and so I was just high on adrenaline. Just 
nothing had shut down and all of a sudden, I just went to my bedroom, my partner 
followed me, I sat on the couch or on my bed and just cried, and my partner was like 
‘what’s going on’? and it literally just hit me and then I started talking and it was all 
kind of mellowed out and the adrenaline kind of started to like slow down but until I 
started talking I was high on adrenaline, like I was just going. (Green, Interview, 
2019) 
Another participant talked about the recuperative sub-theme in Grounding 
Physiology. In terms of regulating muscle fatigue after a long call there may be a need to 
recuperate. This is slightly different than the previous example with the acute state of an 
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adrenaline rush, but being physically exhausted after a tough call there may be a need to 
physically recover. 
If it’s been a long call, if it was a motor vehicle accident and we were there for a 
couple hours, you know, as part of that piece, you know, the unfortunate piece is still 
dragging your butt out of bed because you have to work the next day, but I find, you 
know, that I may have more down time wherever I am, you know, just sitting on the 
couch to recuperate. (Blue, Interview. 2019) 
This is a real concern specific to many volunteer firefighters. Often, they manage these types 
of critical incidents in the middle of the night when they still need to go to their regular 
employment in the morning and cope with their physical ability for day-to-day activities.  
To summarize this theme on grounding physiology participants spoke about the use 
of breathing as well as eating and maintaining sleep/rest to increase abilities to cope. Some 
participants also spoke about the recuperative phase needed to regulate physiology 
immediately after an incident when there was a significant exertion of energy and where 
adrenaline may have been a factor.  
Self-Reflection and Personal Time  
The Self-reflection and Personal Time theme is composed of codes related to 
thinking, cognitive processing, and understanding. This was one of the most coded themes 
throughout the data set and across all participants. This theme was usually described by 
participants taking time to think after a critical incident. Sometimes a person might be 
focused on a common task while able to take this Self-Reflection time to think. Other times, 
participants might have even isolated themselves to a degree. The difference in the above 
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examples and being coded in this theme, is the withdrawal or isolation is not to avoid the 
concern, but to put the pieces into place for their own personal perspective. 
That’s what I needed for me to cope through everything, if you will, and it was weird 
because I never thought about something like that being hard, but just not having that 
bit (of information to understand why the officer made the decision), for a few hours 
that night while I was off doing my own thing, was kind of hard. (Green, Interview, 
2019) 
In this theme on self-reflection and personal time, the codes of participants met the criteria 
for this theme by engagement to self-reflection. Moreover, in this category participants 
actively sought out personal time to reflect on the incident. Vachon and LeBlanc’s (2011) 
research discussed this theme where in education, self-reflection offers a constructive 
learning environment. CISD also offers a constructive environment and with some 
modification in the model of CISM with TIP to reframe the approach, participant may be 
able to self-reflect to put the pieces into place as needed. 
I always try to put it in its place, put in its place at the time of the incident and also 
put in its place because again I didn’t cause that accident. I didn’t cause that fire. I 
feel for them, but at the same time too, I have no control over that piece of it (Blue, 
Interview, 2019). 
This theme (and to differentiate from other themes) was the use of self-reflection and 
personal time specific to volunteer firefighters attending to their own thoughts, feelings and 
behaviors regarding critical incidents. Moreover, this theme was not to ground or regulate 
their physiology as the previous theme illustrated, but coded specifically as personal time 
used for self-reflection regarding the incident which helped them cope. 
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Summary of Findings  
In summary to the analysis of the eight themes above, I found the themes distributed 
across all participants. Some participant may have had a few more codes in one theme versus 
another, but this level of analysis was not performed to do frequency counts. Additional 
meaning often emerged from the specific questions asked. Interestingly, most themes 
described their use or maintenance of coping skills, not just post incident, but during 
incidents. If I were to take the analysis a step further, I would suggest the least employment 
of effective coping skills was in preparation to a critical incident.  Perhaps the greatest 
opportunity to increase coping skills, and reduce incident stress, may be to utilize more 
coping skills just prior to the incident. 
One participant with a number of years as a volunteer firefighter as well as 
experience in occupational learning stated, “I’m kind of hoping that when you talked about 
this and your research and what your doing - it could move forward and we could try and be 
able to come up with something to explain what they are going to be able to do for us to 
better cope” (Red, Interview, 2019). I interpreted this part of their interview as a strong 
desire to be part of systemic improvement. They did not just want to acknowledge their own 
coping skills, but to support others in volunteer firefighting to be able to cope better. The 
next part of my analysis aimed at putting all the themes from all the participants together so 
they would be easily communicated for systemic learning.  
When all of the codes were categorized and grouped into themes and then were 
rearranged in the naming process, all of the themes used were able to formulate the acronym: 
A COPINGS. This acronym depicts the first letter of each of the major themes for actual 
coping skills in all five participant transcripts. Having an easy to remember acronym will 
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allow volunteer firefighters to validate their own use of coping skills and to utilize a trauma-
informed lens of learning to support volunteer firefighting peers in maintaining their coping 
skills. 
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Chapter Five: Discussion 
This final chapter provides a reflection on the primary literature reviewed and the 
context to the analysis and themes discovered. The guiding questions to the qualitative 
thematic analysis were used to explore coping strategies specific to northern BC volunteer 
firefighters and aimed to better understand how the coping strategies are maintained. In this 
discussion, I will also explain any limitations that may have affected the results and include 
recommendations of future studies. 
Given some of the past ground-breaking research, particularly around appraisals of 
stressful incidents (Folkman et. al., 1986) and first responder bifurcation models (Arble & 
Arnetz, 2016), it was not a surprise to discover themes around approach and avoidance in the 
data. The full exploration of themes quickly revealed participants would either approach or 
avoid further incident stress at the time of the incident. Arble and Arnetz (2016) studied 
approach and avoidance coping skills from the survey data of over 3600 mixed emergency 
responder groups. The key findings illustrate many ways for responders to increase their 
well-being. Although approach to social supports was noted as a preferable and adaptive 
coping skills, it was also determined that avoidance can be necessary. When stressful events 
become too overwhelming individuals might benefit from a temporary withdraw or avoidant 
coping style. This avoidance style was also illustrated in the current study under the theme of 
Isolate or Avoid as well as Grounding Physiology and Recuperative phases described by 
volunteer firefighters.  
What was interesting in this exploration, in partial because of the semi-structured 
interview questions, was that participants also approach or avoid pre, during and post 
incident in order to cope. Although not a primary question and focus of this research, in 
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respect to pre-incident, during the incident, and post-incident coping, but it does speak to the 
secondary research question on experiences and how coping skills are maintained.  
Other research on volunteer firefighters also commonly discussed coping in terms of 
problem and emotion-focused coping. Doley, Bell and Watt (2016) stated that the two broad 
coping approaches were not enough to clearly outline all of the coping strategies volunteer 
firefighters might adopt. In this research, they used quantitative methods to analyze follow 
up questionnaires of 277 volunteer firefighters. Although this experiment had some 
limitations, and many participants expressed psychiatric impairment, regardless the 
experiment shed light on valuable future research ideas. This research stated a need for a 
future “focus on determining the extent to which the participant sample or length of time 
may impact the relationship trajectory between traumatic event and adaptational outcomes” 
(p. 534). Carroll (2013) described problem-focused coping as “engaging in behaviors to 
overcome problems associated with the traumatic event” and Brannon and Feist (2009) 
described emotion-focused coping as “directing effort toward regulating emotional responses 
to the stressful encounter (as cited in Doley, Bell, & Watt, 2016 p. 531). The research 
illustrates the opening point in chapter one that fire fighter stress may figuratively continue to 
burn long after the critical incident and thus additional reasons for more regular and ongoing 
wellness checks. Not just a simple debrief after a critical incident but the need for ongoing 
maintenance of applied coping skills is required to manage long term traumatic events.  
An interesting finding from the current study was in the Navigating Perceptions and 
Personal Reassurance theme. Although people are often seen as resources, especially in 
occupational psychology, it was interesting to revisit the link in other research to the 
secondary appraisal (if there are available resources to handle the stress) with those peer 
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volunteer firefighters peers intrust with their lives. Even if there were not enough resources 
available (which is evident in volunteers regarding personnel and equipment), the mere 
perception that trusted help was on the line (dispatch) or on the way (another volunteer 
member, or volunteer fire hall offering mutual aid), was often enough to cope with critical 
incidents.  
Sattler, Boyd, and Kirsch (2014) explored the relationship in the secondary appraisal 
as they described in assessing available resources in a problem or emotion-focused approach 
towards determining posttraumatic growth. This was a study specific to firefighters, both 
volunteers and paid, with two-thirds of the 286 participants being volunteers. Again, as 
mentioned through this research, specific literature to volunteer firefighters alone was sparse. 
There may be implications in this study that suggest volunteer firefighters are able to cope 
with critical incidents even if they don’t believe they are able to handle the situation, if they 
have the perception that others are on their way to help. The research noted above, draws 
attention to the importance of peer involvement and social support to reduce PTSD 
symptoms and volunteer firefighters’ psychological wellness. It is suspected that “the small 
communities in which the departments represented in this study operate, we suspect that peer 
and social support play significant roles” (Sattler, Boyd, and Kirsch (2014). I also suspect in 
my research, that the size of the region and active core membership at each volunteer fire 
hall plays an integral part in their abilities for applied coping skills. Further, the quality of 
interpersonal relationships and trust with other members would affect their ability to cope 
with critical incident stress. 
Although the research is limited regarding specifics to volunteer firefighters’ coping, 
some other research has looked at general health anxiety and coping. Gorgen, Hiller and 
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Witthoft (2014) looked at health anxiety, cognitive coping or problem solving, and emotional 
regulation. Their study involved looking at personal reassurance from health care 
professionals as it related to individuals being able to cope with health-related concerns. 
These researchers used examples of seeking reassurance as a mitigating strategy to overcome 
difficulties. The researchers further describe: 
Because the behavioural dimension of health anxiety (e.g., the tendency to seek social 
support and medical reassurance) is one of the crucial components in cognitive-
behavioural models of health anxiety and hypochondriasis and plays an important 
role in the maintenance of health anxiety, the associations between this dimension 
and coping strategies are worth a closer look. (p. 372) 
For the reasons outlined in the related literature, there may be good reason to draw 
similarities to the approach of social supports in other coping strategies including that of 
volunteer firefighters. Whether the theme is to approach social supports to talk about an 
incident, or other anxieties, or the theme of coping is with navigating perceptions and 
personal reassurances there may be a close link worth further examination. Sometimes in 
talking with others the need for personal reassurance is met and this might speak to a 
maintenance strategy at various stages of the critical incident response. All of the above 
might make a full circle back to earlier research with Folkman and Lazarus (1986) stating: 
in addition to appraisal influencing coping, coping may influence the person’s 
reappraisal of what is at stake and what the coping options are. Similarly, it is 
possible that certain forms of coping, such as positive reappraisal, may be influenced 
by the outcome of an encounter rather than vice versa. (p. 1001) 
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Newer research on outcome measures includes concepts around attributional bias. 
Sanjuan and Magallares (2014) describe their research on coping strategies as a mediating 
variable between self-serving attributional bias (SSAB) and subjective well-being. Further, 
this cross-sectional research does not imply causation, but provides new information 
regarding SSAB that affects psychological wellness. In this study, general life satisfaction is 
more associated with attributing a positive outcome with personal or internal self attributes 
and more negative outcomes to uncontrollable environmental effects outside of ourselves. 
The attributional bias could also be seen in my study with volunteer firefighters. A positive 
outcome or rescue could be seen as a quick response and co-ordinated team effort, while a 
more negative outcome or loss of life could be more easily coped with if viewed as 
environmental weather conditions or something outside of our control. Either way, Sanjuan 
and Magallares (2014) have urged these types of cognitive restructuring coping strategies in 
general health promotion opportunities. I also believe that when a volunteer firefighter walks 
away from an incident with some degree of positive thinking, they are more likely to 
maintain their wellness and role in serving the community. 
Another theme analysed was Concentrating on Tasks and Planning. Although there is 
a degree of avoidance in post incident busy work identified in this theme, a large part of the 
data spoke to the planning process. Thus, in the analysis, approach to social supports and 
avoidance were outlined as different themes. It is also noted here that planning on route to or 
during an incident is often a social affair.  
Other research in behavioural sciences may have merit in the current application 
toward volunteer firefighter coping skills. Kar and Kar (2002) explain social cognition in the 
decision-making process as part of a participatory planning process. In relation to the current 
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research, volunteer firefighters often stated a way they cope is by talking in such a way as to 
plan and prepare for an incident. Other researchers have also described the social planning 
process: “Social cognition helps in comprehending the information, to yield and use socially 
relevant knowledge, to think as a group, to search for appropriate solutions for the common 
good through interactive processes” (Kar & Kar, 2002, p. 381). Participants in the current 
study often stated how important it is to know they are not alone. Each of the themes 
described so far adds another level of complexity to social support, reassurances, and 
planning purposes to cope. 
Some research in other areas of education provides insight towards self-reflection and 
understanding. Vachon and Leblanc (2011) performed an analysis of teacher’s abilities to 
cope after critical incidents. They found fostering a safe learning environment to promote 
self-reflection and learning was more constructive than having an analysis of the incident 
itself. Although the research is borrowed from the teaching and education sector it might be 
worth additional investigation in an emergency response environment where volunteer 
firefighters post incident trials are controlled with regards to treatment groups in a CISD 
approach versus with a more focused learning and self-reflection model. Vachon and 
Leblanc (2011) discuss:  
Reflective learning is becoming one of the favored approaches in continued 
professional education. However, there is still no clear evidence on the ways in which 
we can best support and facilitate the reflective process- Critical incident analysis 
provides for reflection in which learners can gain insight for a more comprehensive 
awareness of their experience and actions. (p. 900) 
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I drew similar conclusions in the current study after listening to the transcripts of the 
participants interviewed. In the absence of other more up-to-date models the CISM/CISD has 
been used as a structure with volunteer firefighters to engage in a more self-reflective 
practice following critical incidents. 
With the current literature reviewed and themes discussed in this research, an 
interesting area emerges as understudied: posttraumatic growth (Sattler, Boyd, & Kirsch, 
2014). Some of the complications with specific populations in trauma research and 
firefighters was noted in the Sattler, Boyd and Kirsh (2014) study around enhancing mental 
health treatment for volunteer firefighters. This research speaks to the earlier question to why 
volunteer firefighters experiencing the same events can sometimes show growth and other 
times not. Researchers state that we must also first better understand that the “barriers vary 
by sub population (volunteer, career, wildland) and geographical factors (rural vs. urban)” 
(Johnson, et al., 2019 p. 1).  The research above delineates approaches to better cope while 
looking at reducing barriers specific to various types of volunteer firefighters. They also 
suggest future implication and needs (similarly outlined by the current research) to have up-
to-date clinical practice guidelines for volunteer firefighter groups. Past and current research 
has been vast in traumatology and coping, but contradictory and sparse when looking 
specifically at volunteer firefighters’ coping strategies. 
Limitations of the Study 
This was a small group within one community as is common is qualitative research. 
Yet the experiences of five participants from the regional area surrounding one northern 
community in BC may have relevance to volunteer firefighters in other provinces or 
countries. More than half the participants were also recently involved in an even smaller sub-
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group within this northern BC community. The group were volunteers, tended to be very 
active members and with common principals in line with the guiding research questions and 
supportive to the regional CISM team. The underlying principal discussed by the participants 
in this study is the preservation and the protection of others to stay well. This was a very 
select group of caring and honourable individuals.  
In addition to the type of participants recruited, another limitation could have 
developed from my generalist approach as a new researcher. By explaining that I acted in the 
capacity of a new researcher, counsellor, community improvement officer, and volunteer 
firefighter, participants may have been more forthcoming to ideas around mental health and 
community involvement. This could have been a social desirability bias. If this was reflected 
in their interviews and codes, it would have also influenced the themes in the data set. For 
example, had I presented myself as a sport psychologist or physiotherapist, participants 
might have conformed to some degree, eliciting more sport and physical recreation options in 
responses to abilities to cope with incident stress. Other possible limitations may be related 
to my role as a new researcher and the new experience of undertaking a qualitative research 
process.  
Implication for Future Research 
I was most interested in the general exploration of coping skills specific to northern 
BC firefighters as the literature was sparse and it seemed to be such a rich source of potential 
knowledge. I think in future research a more thoughtful participant observation methodology 
would have increased a wider sample of participant recruits. Although I had participated for 
a number of years in fire services and even recognized many members during the recruiting 
process, many of those members may not have known me or have full understanding of the 
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research implications after one presentation. Perhaps attendance and observation at some of 
the other fire halls on a few training nights at each hall selected for recruiting would have 
allowed for a more informed approach. This approach may have helped to build additional 
trust in the intent of the study which could have also yielded more interest and participation. 
Implications for Future  Practice  
This research will hopefully begin to guide a trauma-informed approach within the 
current culture of volunteer firefighters and their CISM practices, possibly starting 
discussions about coping skills. Obviously, there are many benefits to defusing or debriefing 
and simply talking about an incident right after or soon after the incident, but there can be so 
much more to coping. I hope having an easy to follow acronym — A COPINGS — can 
encourage volunteer firefighters to further develop their language within the culture of stress 
management to cope with incident stress before, during, and after incidents. Volunteer 
firefighters might begin to validate their existing coping skills utilized in approaching social 
supports, concentrating on the task and planning, objective knowledge gathering and 
experiences, protecting and providing supports and comfort, isolating or avoiding, navigating 
perceptions and reassurance, grounding physiology and recuperating, and self-reflection and 
personal time to cope.  
With previous experience in volunteer firefighting, this research, and my background 
in clinical and educational practice, I hope to further support the facilitation of TIP with 
volunteer firefighters. I hope in my private practice to work with the RDFFG to support 
various departments with in-service and or consultation with regards to education 
instructional courses and information. This consultation could further showcase this and 
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other up-to-date research and foster a continued knowledge exchange with added discussions 
to promote the ongoing maintenance of volunteer firefighter’s psychological safety. 
Additional thoughts include having a commemorative patch for future volunteer 
firefighters’ that participate in ongoing education towards their psychological safety. This 
patch that can be worn on uniforms could aid in the de-stigmatization of mental health in 
volunteer firefighters. It would also serve as a reminder for all members (especially in new 
recruits) for the occupational cultural need for ongoing consultation for TIP in this work. 
Final Thoughts  
Through the research process, volunteer firefighters described how they use and 
maintain effective coping skills. Although the CISD and CISM was not initially designed to 
be used in specific populations, such as volunteer firefighters in the north, it has proven to act 
as a guide to facilitate an interim coping process of learning and adapting to incident stress. 
Several participants in the interviews stated not knowing how they cope, even though they 
described many specific strategies. The more participants spoke about critical incidents in the 
context of coping, the more they seemed to begin to understand their own methods were 
effective in helping them cope. Further exploration and development of specific language for 
volunteer firefighters to use could prove invaluable. Along with guiding principles of 
trauma-informed approaches, volunteer firefighters might learn more about how to protect 
themselves and others and not transfer incident stress to others. 
My goal as a researcher was to learn from and help those that help others. As there 
are limited trained people and resources to support all the stressful complexities in our busy 
everyday lives, it was important for a wider audience to hear the voices of those volunteers 
that continue to fight fires every day. Many volunteer firefighters may not be educated in 
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psychology and emotional intelligence, yet when given the opportunity to express 
themselves, they were all able to articulate specific applied coping skills. I hope this research 
validates many volunteers out there in the skills they do have and increases their confidence 
to explore coping with others. As a researcher and volunteer, I have also been validated in 
my skills to cope with various incidents. 
Participants often spoke of their first difficult critical incident and not understanding 
how to cope. I hope this research and trauma-informed practice is further developed into the 
curriculum readings and practice of volunteer firefighters. To include this type of 
information on psychological safety in orientation and rookie packages for volunteer 
firefighters and through regular training could provide insight to the importance of a 
balanced lifestyle including volunteer firefighters’ coping skills. 
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Appendix A: Information Letter / Consent Form 
 
 
Date: July 26th 2019 
 
Project Title: Volunteer firefighters: A qualitative exploration of critical incidents and 
applied coping skills 
 
Project Lead: Timothy W. Lentz 
University of Northern British Columbia 
Prince George, BC V2N 4Z9 
lentzt@unbc.ca and/or (250) 617-2005  
 Supervisor: Dr. Linda O’Neill  
  loneill@unbc.ca                                             
 
This research is in partial fulfillment of a Master of Education Degree in Counselling for 
Timothy Lentz through the Psychology Department. Timothy is the primary investigator and 
interviewer. 
 
Purpose of Project 
 
The purpose and rationale of this proposal is to understand volunteer firefighters coping 
styles and approaches after experiencing critical incidents. Secondary to this exploration is 
how volunteer coping skills are sustained once they are developed. Volunteer firefighters 
witness many traumatic events with little trained clinical or peer supervision to identify 
psychological hazards. This research aims to add psychological awareness of trauma 
informed practice within the regional Prince George area of fire prevention services. 
 
What will happen during the project? 
 
I will ask you about some of your current or past coping after critical incidents. Your 
interview will be digitally recorded and transcribed by myself for analysis to share with you 
for verification. The results of the interview will be reviewed with you for clarity of 
understanding. 
 
Risks or benefits to participating in the project 
 
The benefits of participating in this study include sharing information on successful coping 
strategies with other firefighters and departments. The potential effective coping strategies 
and how firefighters sustain wellness in this difficult line of work will be shared through the 
distribution of the final research paper. Participants may also be validated in naming current 
coping skills that help with critical incident stress. One of the goals of this study is to 
improve the psychological health and safety awareness of all volunteers.  
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Some of the discussions in the interview may bring up some challenges you experienced with 
your work in fire prevention and rescue services. You will be asked to focus on how you 
dealt with your stress and are only asked to discuss what you are comfortable with. All 
discussions will be handled respectfully and confidentially and counselling services 
information will be provided.  
 
Confidentiality, Anonymity and Data Storage 
 
Anonymity cannot be guaranteed due to interviews taking place in fire halls but every effort 
will be taken to ensure confidentiality. The information shared will be stored in an 
electronically locked (password protected) file on my computer in my office that only I have 
access to. Your individual statements with not be discussed with anyone but my supervisor. 
The results will be summarized in a confidential method and only themes will be shared with 
all personal identifying information removed. The final results will be made available to 
participants when requested for learning and community. 
Compensation  
 
Those that wish to participate will be eligible for a $20 gift certificate for a safety equipment 
related retailer. Participants will retain compensation if they withdraw from the study at any 
time.  
 
Study Results 
 
The study results will be used for the partial completion of a graduate thesis for the Master of 
Education Degree requirements and will be shared with participants and other interested 
groups involved in volunteer firefighting, with hard copies available by contacting myself. 
The results may also be published in an academic journal to enhance further training 
programs for trauma informed practice and psychological wellness for volunteer firefighters 
across other regions. 
 
Questions or Concerns about the project 
 
If you would like further information about this study or have any comments please contact 
me, Timothy W. Lentz. lentzt@unbc.ca and/or (250) 617-2005 or 
Dr. Linda O’Neill at loneill@unbc.ca or 250 960-6414  
If you have complaints about the project please contact the Office of Research (reb@unbc.ca 
or 250.960.6735) 
 
Participant Consent and Withdrawal 
 
This is a volunteer participation and you are able to withdraw at any time and your 
information will be removed from the study if requested. 
 
CONSENT 
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I have read or been described the information presented in the information letter about the 
project:  
 
YES   NO 
 
I have had the opportunity to ask questions about my involvement in this project and to 
receive additional details I requested.   
 
YES   NO 
 
I understand that if I agree to participate in this project, I may withdraw from the project at 
any time up until the report completion, with no consequences of any kind.  I have been 
given a copy of this form. 
 
YES   NO 
 
I agree to be recorded.   
 
YES   NO 
 
I understand that anonymity cannot be guaranteed 
  
YES                                   NO 
 
Signature (or note of verbal consent):  
 
Name of Participant (Printed):  
 
Date:  
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Mental Health Community Resources in Prince George  
 
GENERAL RESOURCES 
Employee Family 
Assistance Programs 
Self-referral. Covered by 
extended health benefits. 
Services vary depending 
on the benefit provider.  
Contact insurance 
company to ask details of 
counselling services 
available. 
 
ICBC 
Counselling for individuals 
involved in a vehicle 
accident. 
Contact claim adjustor. 
 
WorkSafe BC 
Counselling for work 
related injury or trauma. 
1-888-967-5377 
 
Crisis Line 
24-hour crisis and 
information line. 
250-563-1214 
 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association 
Provides help completing 
PWD forms. 
1152 3rd Avenue 
250-564-8644 
 
FAMILIES (BCSSPG) 
Support groups for families 
for mental health or 
addictions. 
Heartbeat – support for 
individuals dealing with a 
suicide. 
320-1660 3rd Avenue 
CANCER 
BC Cancer Centre for the 
North 
Patient and Family 
Counselling and 
Indigenous Cancer Care 
Coordinator.  
250-645-7300 
 
GRIEF/LOSS 
Hospice House 
-Broken Circle (Adults): 
10-week support group for 
those grieving a loved 
one’s death. Requires 3 
months to pass after the 
death of a loved one before 
joining ($25.00 fee)  
-Tea Time for the Soul: a 
casual drop-in gathering on 
Mon from 3 – 4PM 
-One on One grief support 
volunteers provide 
emotional phone support. 
Free.  
-Rainbows: Child/youth 
program experiencing a 
painful transition from 
death, divorce, separation, 
abandonment, or neglect. 
Free. 
250-563-2551 
 
DYSTHYMIA, 
ANXIETY, 
RELATIONSHIP 
CONCERNS, 
SITUATIONAL 
DISTRESS 
Bounce Back (CMHA) 
Mild depression, mild 
anxiety, highly motivated 
and good response to anti-
ADDICTIONS 
Meet and Greet (CAST) 
Introduction to addictions 
services. 
Self-referral 
Fridays at 2PM 
3rd Floor Health Unit 
250-565-2666 
 
Changing Addictive Behaviors 
(CAB) 
A drop-in group for 
individuals struggling with 
addiction and are able to 
function cognitively. Self-
referral. 
Tues 10AM and Fridays 1:30-
3 
3rd Floor Health Unit 
 
Adult Addictions Day 
Program 
Provides client centered 
approach to wellness for 19+. 
No referral required.  
Thursdays at 1PM  
3rd Floor Health Unit 
250-565-2387 
 
Adult Outpatient Dietitian 
Services 
Offers nutritional counselling 
to help clients with a binge 
eating disorder, appetite and 
diet. 
Physician referral. 
250-565-2688 
 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
250-563-9517 
 
Narcotics Anonymous 
1-888-543-2499 
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Kim Dixon: 250-561-8033 
 
SENIORS 
Seniors Resource Centre 
Services for clients 55+ 
include friendly phone 
calls, free income tax 
clinics, and senior peer 
support program. 
250-564-5888 
 
Seniors Information Line 
(PGCOS) 
Community services for 
seniors. 
9 am – 3 pm weekdays 
250-564-9100 
 
Better at Home Program 
(PGNFC) 
Provides friendly visits, 
light housekeeping, and 
grocery shopping. 
250-564-5888 
 
EATING DISORDERS 
Eating Disorder Clinic 
(EDC) 
Anorexia and bulimia only. 
250-565-7479 
depressant. Includes 
instructional video and 
workbooks. GP to complete 
referral form. 1-866-639-
0522 
 
Community Counselling 
Centre 
Self-referral. Counselling 
for interpersonal, 
emotional, social, and life 
transition difficulties. Ages 
16+ 
$20/session individuals. 
$30 for couple/family. Fees 
are on a sliding scale. 
#206 – 1811 Victoria Street 
250-562-6690 
 
UNBC Wellness Centre 
Counselling provided to 
students who are entitled to 
six counselling sessions. 
(250) 960-6369 
 
CNC Health and Wellness 
Centre 
Counselling provided to 
students. 
250-562-2131 (ext.: 5377) 
 
BRAIN INJURY 
PG Brain Injured Group 
1070 4th Avenue 
250-564-2447 
 
 
ANGER MANAGEMENT 
John Howard Society 
STOP groups for both men 
and women. Call re: waiting 
period. No criminal record. 
Drop-in Thurs 12pm – 1pm 
154 Quebec St 
250-561-7343 
 
PARTNER ABUSE 
Elizabeth Fry Society 
Counselling, court support, 
housing. 
250-563-1113 
 
Phoenix Transition Society 
24-hour shelter, programs and 
services for women and their 
children in crisis. 
250-563-7305 
SEXUAL ASSUALT 
RCMP Victim Services 
999 Brunswick Street 
250-561-3329 
 
Prince George Sexual 
Assault Centre 
Counselling and support 
services for those who 
have experienced sexual 
Youth Around Prince 
George (YAP) 
Resource Centre to help 
youth at risk (13-24 years 
old) to find shelter, work 
on resumes, life skills, 
cooking classes, one-on-
one and group counselling. 
250-645-4010 
 
INTERPROFESSIONAL 
TEAMS 
Includes mental health and 
substance use clinicians.  
 
250-565-2612 
 
CARRIER SEKANI FAMILY 
SERVICES 
Family Support (Urban PG) 
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abuse and/or abuse for 
women, men, and children. 
250-564-8302 
 
NATIVE FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
1600 3RD Avenue  
Not just for First Nations 
Counselling 
Minimal waitlists and 
drop-in services. Client to 
call to inquire about drop-
in times. 
250-564-3568 
 
Trauma Counselling 
Best for clients to call as 
there may be a waitlist. 
Maria - EMDR 
250-564-4324 
 
Victim Services 
Support to victims of crime 
regardless of RCMP 
involvement. Witness 
orientation, courtroom 
etiquette and procedures. 
Accompaniment to RCMP, 
Crown Council, or court. 
250-564-4324  
 
Legal Advice 
Pro-Bono clinic family law 
only. Free legal advice 
from volunteer lawyers. 
Lawyers do not represent 
you in court. 
250-564-4324 
 
EMPLOYMENT 
Work BC Centre 
Assist finding 
employment, training 
funding, and skills 
assessment. 
250-601-9111 
Y Mind Groups (YMCA) 
-Teen Mindfulness Group: 
6-week anxiety group for 
teens 13-17  
-Youth Mindfulness: 7-
week anxiety group for 
young adults 18-30 
-Mind Fit: a physical and 
mental wellness program 
for teens 13-19 years 
experiencing 
mild/moderate depression 
and/or anxiety. 
250-640-0883 
 
PREGNANCY 
Postpartum Passages 
Support group for women 
in postpartum transition: 
$10 per meeting 
Charla Anderson 250-640-
1952 or Jocelyn Logan 
250-562-5912 
 
South Fort George Family 
Resource 
-Family Mediation 
Program (Northern Health): 
support for 
parents/caregivers of teens 
between 12-18 years of age 
for up to 6 months. Access 
through MCFD, teen’s 
school, an agency, or self-
referring. 250-649-4820  
-Power Play: early 
childhood education 
program for parents and 
children (birth-5 years) for 
support in early childhood 
development. Mon-Friday 
8:30– 4:30pm 
250-614-9449 
 
Baby’s New Beginnings 
Works with families who are 
involved, or at risk of 
involvement with MCFD, or 
who want support/info on 
parenting, life skills, and self-
help support. Groups include a 
Parenting Group, Women’s 
Group, Anger/Stress 
Management, and PEACE (for 
children who have experienced 
trauma). 
250-563-1281 
 
PRIVATE COUNSELLORS 
Brazzoni & Associates 
Self-referral counselling. 
EFAP program and private. 
Also provides mental health 
services for First Nations 
clients living on/off reserve. 
#301 1705 3rd Avenue 
250-614-2261 
 
Tanya Bedford 
EMDR, depression and 
anxiety, trauma and abuse, and 
dissociation.  
#310, 1705 3rd Ave 
250-640-9027 
 
Walmsley & Associates 
1512 Queensway Street 
250-564-1000 
 
Wellspring Counselling 
Services 
#218, 1717 3rd Ave 
Office open Wed – Sat 
250-561-0410 
 
Aroha Counselling 
Specialize in life transitions, 
parent/teen conflicts, marriage 
counselling, and family 
blending. 
250-640-2706 
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ALZHEIMER’S 
SOCIETY 
Resource Centre 
250-564-7533 
 
YOUNG ADULTS 
Foundry 
Free services for people 
12-24 years old. Walk-in 
service for counselling, 
groups, housing support, 
and sexual health services. 
236-423-1571 Mon-Fri 10-
5 
 
Hardy Psychological 
Services 
Self-referral or referrals 
from professionals. 
Clinicians can work with 
client to figure out what 
their benefits cover. 
103, 1268 5th Avenue 
250-596-7792 
Outreach program provides 
health and social services 
to at-risk pregnant and 
post-natal women (up to 6 
months after child birth). 
Offers prenatal vitamins, 
support groups, food 
vouchers, and educational 
groups. 
Drop-in hours: Mon–Fri 
12pm – 3:45pm 
250-614-2229 
 
Pregnancy and Infant Loss 
Support Group 
(Community Counselling 
Centre) 
Bi-weekly twice monthly 
grief and loss group (8 
sessions) for women who 
have experienced 
pregnancy or infant loss 
from conception-12 
month’s post-partum. No 
referral required. 
250-960-6457 to register. 
 
 
Janice Butler 
Child and family therapist in 
areas of trauma, attachment, 
grief and loss, developmental 
challenges, and critical illness. 
212-1717 3rd Avenue 
250-563-1156 
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Appendix B: Written Consent  
 
 
 
 
 
Written consent from the Regional district of Fraser fort George ‘Fire Chief’ to: 
 
Conduct an information session about research at the fire hall and to post a recruitment 
poster at the fire hall to recruit research participants for the study. 
 
Volunteer firefighters: A qualitative exploration of critical incidents and applied coping skills  
 
 
 
 
Signed______________________ Printed name 
____________________date___________________ 
 
 
Witness_____________________ Printed name 
____________________date___________________ 
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Appendix C: Recruitment Poster 
 
 
A Firefighting Study 
 
Volunteer firefighters: A qualitative exploration of critical incidents and applied coping skills 
‘What tools do you carry after the call?’ 
 
ARE YOU: 
- A current member of a volunteer fire department? 
AND 
- Have you experienced working with critical incident call outs? 
If you would like to volunteer in this research to share your coping skills with critical incidents, I would 
like to hear from you. 
Participation will involve: 
- A one-to-one interview that will be audio recorded 
- Confidential follow up discussion 
For more information, please contact: 
Tim Lentz (250) 617-2005 or lentzt@UNBC.ca 
Participate in an interview for a $20 gift card and memorial safety patch on psychological 
safety. 
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Appendix D: Interview Questions  
 
 
Date: July 26th 2019 
 
Project Title: Volunteer firefighters: A qualitative exploration of critical incidents and 
applied coping skills 
 
 
 
Question 1: 
 
How long have you been involved in volunteer fire rescue services? 
 
Question 2: 
 
In your time with fire rescue services have you been involved in any incidents? 
 
Question 3: 
 
Would you please describe how you mentally prepare when you receive a call out to a fire 
rescue incident? 
 
Question 4: 
 
Would you describe any coping skills do you typically use to help maintain your wellness in 
the days following an incident? 
 
Question 5: 
 
Please describe if there is anything you do during an incident that helps you cope with the 
incident? 
 
Question 6: 
 
Is there anything else you would like to share about your coping skills used around fire 
rescue services? 
 
